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FARMING
NOVEMBER i5th, 1898.

Agricultural News and Comments

A new pork packing company bas been organized at
Middleton, N S., with a capital stock of $25,ooo, all of
which has been placed but $5,ooo, which will likely be
taken up soon Building operations will begin at once, and it
is the intention to have the factory ready for operation next
April.

Mr. Henry Wade, Registrar of Live Stock, Parhament
Buildings, Toronto, is attending the New York Hurse Show
this week, and will likely bring back some pointers for the
Toronto Horse Show next spring, though, as far as we are
able to judge, our friends across the une couid very weil
take some pointers fromn Ontarius Annual Sprng Horse
Show.

The reports of the export trade for October are encour-
aging. With the exception of live cattle, horses and
sheep, there is a substantial increase over the exports for
the same month last year. Among the notable ncreases
are those of butter and eggs, for which special efforts have
been made to develop a market. The increase in butter
alone amounts to $445,ooo.

According to Thornton's record of Shorthorn trans
actions and animals for private sale for the quarter endtng
June 3 oth, 1898, 107 pure bred Shorthorns were shipped
to South America during that time, 17 to Australia, i to
Finland and r to Sweden. What is most striking about
this record is that durng that rime no pure-bred Short
horns came to Canada or the United States.

It is believed that there will be a scarcity of seed curn in
some of the Western States next spring, because the corn
crop this year is full of sap, and will be gathered before
this has dried out. Unless the corn ntended for seed is
permitted to stand in the stalk untai the sap bas thoroughly
dried it will be unwise to plant it, as it is not likely to ger-
minate so well as corn maturing before the advent of cold
weather.

The annual banquet of the West Durham Agrcultural
Society, held at Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. îst, was a great
success. The society this year had one of the best fail ex-
hibitions it has ever held, and, consequently, there was
great rejoicing among the members and officers at their
annual feast. If more of our agrcultural organizauions
would indulge in celebrations of this kind life on the farm
would be more enjoyable.

Experiments show that every roo lbs. of milk contains
about one-half pound of nitrogen, a quarter of a pound of
potash, and one-fifth of a pound of phosphonrc acid. In a
year a cow givng 4,000 lbs. of milk will produce about
22 lbs. of ntrogen, in lbs. of potash, and 9 lbs. of phos-
phoric acid. From this it will be seen that when milk is
sold and sent away from the farm a lot of fertihzing
natertal is carried away with it.

All churns and other vessels for milk or cream before be-
ing washed should he first rinsed with cold or tepéd water.
A little soda or bhn-ax put in the water will help its c'eans
ing properties They should then bc washed with warm
water, and scalded with water " boiling hot " The use of
a brush is more preferable than a dishcloth in such work.
AIl wooden utensils and vessels should be scalded, cooled
and dipped into cold water before they are used.

A big poultry farm is about to be established near To-
ronto. A company is now being organized with a capital
stock of $40,ooo, of which nearly half is already taken.
The farm will be located on Yonge street three miles north
of the C.P.R. It is proposed to stock the farm with i5,ooo
laying poultry, and besides the export of eggs, chickens
will be raised for breeding purposes. A special feature of
the concern will be the shipping of eggs to Great Britain.

We have received notice from the Secretary, J. H. Pick-
rell, Springfield, Ill., that the next annual meeting of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association will be held at
the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on Wednesday, November
23rd next. The secretary also announces that volume 42
of the Herd book, of which we gave notice in our issue of
November ist, can be had for $3.oo or $3.4o prepaid, and
that there is a greatly increased demand for Shorthorns all
over the country.

1 iThe latest fake method is one for falsifying cream, giv-
ing it a richness not due to butter. The product is called
" albuminoid " and is a mixture of boric acid and gelatine.
This compound when added to cream makes it thicker and
apparently richer, and also, owing to the boric acid, makes
it keep longer. Fortunately, both these compounds are
easily detected by the chemist, and therefore a person
using this mixture runs a good chance of being found out
and heavily fined.

A meeting of the tobacco-growers of the Essex district,
held at Kingsville, Ont., recently, decided to send twelve
samples-of twenty-five pounds each -of tobacco to Ottawa,
to be forwarded by the Government to Great Britain, with
a view to establishing a market there. There seemed to
be a desire on the part of those present to unite for the
purpose of controlling the price of the article. A resolution
was adopted fixing the price of Burleigh tobacco at ten
cents per pound and Zurmmer Spanish at eighteen cents.

They have a novel way in Bolivia of keeping potatoes.
They are firstsoaked in water and thenallowed tofreeze,night
after night, until they become soft , after which the natives
remove the skins by treading on the potatoes with their
bare feet. The potatoes are then thoroughly dried in the
open air, where they become as white as snow and as hard
as stones and may be kept for a year or more. They have
to be soaked for three or four days before they are eaten.
Though they will keep well, the life of the potato seems to
be taken out by this method.

Lucerne is recommended by English authorities for
pastures because of its power to withstand drouth. The
plant sends its roots deep into the subsoil, and conse-
quently when other plants are languishing for the lack of
surface moisture lucerne bas the reserve of subsoil moisture
to fall back upon. It is not, however, suited for all soils
and clhmates, and would not withstand the severe autuin
frosts in some sections. But it can be strongly recom-
mended for those soils where drouth is most severely felt.
It makes excellent hay, and in a green state is greatly
relished by stock.

To kill insect pests in stored grain Professor Troop, of
the Indiana Expermental Station, recommends the use of
a gas-pipe wth a screen over the lower end, to keep the
grain out. This pipe is pushed down to the middle of the
mass and bisulphide of carbon is poured anto it, after which
the pipe is withdrawn. One pound of bisulphide is
sufficient for fifty bushels of grain. It evaporates, forming
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FARMING

a vapor which permeates through the grain, destroying the
insect life in it. B.sulpiaide of carbon is a very deadly
substance, but it is claimned that ils effects pass off the
grain, doing it no injury.

In Great Britan in 1890 the average consumption of
milk per head of the population was estimated to be atout
sixty quarts, while seven years later, or in 1897, it was
eighty quarts. In 8go the estmina:ed consumption of but-
ter per individual was estimated to be 6 lbs., while in 1897
the average consumption per head of the population mas
1o lb. In 1897 20s. wor h of huie-produced milk mas
consuned per t< ad of the population as against 9 d. worth
of the foreign-made; while the coissumption of British-
made butter mas ios. for every intabitant, as against 8s.
worth of the foreign made product.

The Dominion Mitister of Agriculture has received
advices from Great Britain that there is a good demand
there for well-fattened turkeys of good size, and advises
the making of snall shipnients early in November. Turkeys
should be fasted forty.eight hours and then killed by
breaking their necks, and they are also bled from the
mouth. Only choice birds are wanted, and turkeys nearly
of the same weight should be sorted into boxes together.
Shipments sent in Novenber and as late as February
are likely to do better than those sent immediately before
Christmas, when there will probably be a glut in the market.

A breeder of Kansas has developed what he calls the
"Kansan " breed. The animals rarely have horns. The
experiment was started about ten years ago, when the
original polled cati was born. This calf was a freak, and
dehornng did not enter into the experiment at al]. In a
herd made of crosses uf ltrefords and Shorthorns, he was
at the luie usng unty IIreford buils. From that start,
crossmg with Shorthorns and again with Herefords, he lias
bred out and nack again unul he has now thirty to forty of
the cattle. He thinks they are an improvement on the
Herefords, in the tact tiat they are squarely built behind,
and that they are uniformly good mi'kers.

The tuberculosis scare seems to have reached Argentina.
It is stated that out of the 200 Shorthorns landed at
Buenos Ayres since May last 35 per cent. have been proved
tuberculous when testud with tuberculin. The question is
raised : How can there be so much tuberculosis in cattle
fron Great Brtain which have been tested with tuberculin
before shipment ? The voyage to Argentina is forty
days, and that sound cattle when shipped should show
symptomns of the disease after that time is somewhat of a
mystery. It is hinted that sone British breeders have their
cattle tested privately a day or two before the shipment,
and consequently the public test does not show any re-
action.

A Ten Days' Milk Test
From the discussion in these columnt during the past

month regarding'the holding of a ten days' milk test next
fall at the Toronto Industrial Fair, in which the food con.
sumed will be taken nto account, it will be seen that the
breeders and others who have taken part in this discussion
are almost unanimously in favor of conducting such a test
if it can be arranged for. Some have advised a seven
days' test, others a five days' test. We hardly think, how-
ever, that it would be advisable to make it less than ten
days, as it would require that long to make a proper test
when food is considered.

What is most importint if it be decided to have such a
test is upon what basis or plan will it be conducted. In
our issue of August 23d last, page 440, we gave the scale
of points upon which the ten days' test at Omaha was con-
ducted in October last. In that test the food was taken
into account, and a number of different feeds were selected
by the committee in charge, from which the competitor
could choose the kind he would feed his cows during the
test. Having once selected his feed it could not be
changed, except in amount, during the test. The feeds

decided upon by the committee were corn and oats ground,
wheat, bran, hnseed meal, cotton seed meal, corn ensilage,
clover hay, timothy hay and prairie hay. Ail feed used
was weighed and analyzed, and each cow charged with the
dry matter therein. One point was allowed for each pound
of solids not fat and ten points for each pound of fat in the
milk. The points obtained in this way, after adding on
one per cent. for each week of lactation, were divided by
the number of pounds of dry matter in the food consumed,
which gave a factor which represented the relative food
economy of the cows tested. This factor, multiplieu by an
arbitrary number, was added for each day of the test and
the sum represented the score.

To conduct a test after this fashion, in which all the
food had to be analyzed, would perhaps entail more work
than the Exhibition Association or those who might be
placed in charge of the test would care to undertake.
What we want to get at is the cost of production, and
which cow will produce milk, butter, and cheese the cheap-
est. To ascertain this a complete analysis of the foods
consumed should not be n.cessary. Al that would be
required would be for the breeders and others interested
to meet and select one or several foods which might be
used in the test. Mr. N. Dyment, in his letter which will
be found in another column, suggests that the breeders
meet several months before the test begins and decide
upon some one food, which breeders could feed their cows
and get them accustomed to before the fair opens. If it
were desirable to have more than one kind of food a num-
ber could be selected without much difficulty. When the

Tamworth sow, Oxford Queen 696 First prize in the yearling class,
Toronto 1898. Out o! importcd sow, and sired by Nimrod 174.
Owned by A. C. lallman, New Dundee, Ont.

foods have been selected a value could be placed upon
them according to the market price for which they were
selling at the time of the test. When this value was found
it should not be difficult to keep track of the amount of
feed consumed by each cow during the test, and charge
her up accordingly.

Some of our correspondents have asked that some definite
plan for conducting a food test be evolved. Without going
into details at ail we would suggest that a test might be
conducted next fall at the Industrial Fair along the ines
that we have already laid down, which may be summarized
as follows :

z. That the test extend over ten days, beginning the
the first Monda3randclosing second Wednesday of the fair.

2. That the value of the food consumed by each cow
during the test ibe taken into account-this value to be
based upon current market ptices at the time of the test,or
as may be agreed upon ; that one or more kinds of feed
for use in the test be decided upon by the committee in
charge of the test or by a meeting of the breeders of dairy
cattle and others interested; and that if more than one
kind of feed is decided upon the owner of the cow shall
have the privilege of selecting the one wnich lie will feed
during the test.

3. That the awards be made on the basis of butter.fat
production, the quantity of fat to be ascertained by the
Babcock Test and the cow or cows producing it at the
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lowest cost per pound to be given the prize. If desirable,
prizes might also be given to the cow producing milk or
solids not fat the cheapest ; but we think a'i interests
would be served by confining them to butter fat only, as
the other products of the milk are based upon it.

A test conducted somewhat after this plan would be
simple, easily understood by every person who keeps cows
and quite within the possibility at a two weeks' exhibition.
Of course there are other details to be considered, such as
allowances for period of lactation, age of cows, etc. Then
it would be necessary to have one building devoted ex-
clusively to the test, and to have some competent persons
to take charge of it. We would suggest that the test be
under the supervision of Prof. Dean or Mr. Day, of the
Ontario Agricultural College, and that at least two second
or third year students of the college who have given some
special attention to the feeding and caring for milch cows
be engaged to take.charge of the details such as weighing
the feed, milk, etc. If it were possible to conduct a test
upon the saine basis as at Omaha ail well and good. But
as the analysis of the feed would involve an extra amount
of work it would he better to conduct it in as simple a
manner as possible, for the first year at least, and the
simp!est way is to confine the test to cost of production
only. It is something practical we want, and what could
be more practical than to find out which cow or breed of
cows will produce the cheapest ?

Farmers' Institutes for 1898-99

The annual bulletin issued by Mr. F. W. Hodson,
Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes, contanng the list
of meetings and speakers at the local institutes for the
season of 1898 99, is now ready for distribution. The
meetings arranged for number 516. The demand for
meetings is greater than ever, and it has been found im-
possible to grant ail the meetings asked for. This in-
dicates the growing enthusiasm and interest in this work
from year to year.

In the Superintendent's announcement it is pointed out
that, owing to the political campaign last spring, a number
of the meetings advertised for the latter part of February
had to be cancelled. This caused a loss of membership
and a reduction in the number of meetings held. Not-
withstanding aIl this, however, the year ending June 3oth,
1898,was the most successful in the history of the Farmers'
Institutes of this.province. The total membership on the
3rst of December, 1897, was 15.707, while on the 31st of
July, 1898, it was 16,351 According to this rate of prog-
ress it is safe to predict a membership of upwards of 20,
ooo before the end of z899.

During 1897, 658 meetings were held, 3,270 addresses
delivered, and 126,094 persons attended the meetings, which
is nearly iooo more than in 1896. Through excursions ar-
ranged for by local institutes 3o,ooo persons visited the
farm at the Ontario Agricultural College during the sum-
mer. It is the intention to have this branch of the work
more systematized another year. During the series of meet-
ings announced in the bulletin, the staff of the college will not
be employed as speakers. Owing to changes in the college
year these gentlemen will not hereafter be available for
Farmers' Institutes duringDecember,January and February,
but will be during the month of June. Nevertheless a good
staff of speakers have been secured, who will cover every
branch of farm practice pretty thoroughly. Anong the
speakers this year will be J. S.Woodward, formerly Superin-
tendent of Institutes for New York State.

With this programme of meetings and speakers there is
no reason why every Institute meeting should not be well-
attended and of great practical benefit to the locality in
which it is held. A great many people, however, associat-
ed with local Institute work seem to lose sight of the fact
that a successful meeting can only be secured by every
local officer doing his duty. It makes no difference how
good the staff of speakers is, if the meeting is not properly

advertised, and, if every effort is not put forth to get the
people out, the best results cannot be obtained. TheSup.
erintendent recognizes this and stipulates that where the
local officers employ " slip.shod methods " no speakers
will be sent. This is' nothing but fair to aIl concerned.
Where the local officers will not help themselves they
do not deserve to be helped by others. Besides,
it is unfair to a delegation of speakers and to the Farmers
Institute system of the province,which supplies the d..lega-
tion free of cost, for the local officers not to do aIl in their
power to mitke the meeting a success. It is gratifying to
know, however, that the local arrangements for meetings
are being improved upon every year and it is to be hoped
that when the present series is concluded no delinqueut
local officers will need to be reported to the Superinten-
dent.

Plank-Frame Barns
Plank-frame barns are coming into use in some sections

of the Eastern States. Some di not believe that these
barns will be found permanently strong and secure. How-
ever, none of them have stood long enough yet to deter-
mine how they compare in strength with the timber frames.
It would seem, however, that if the plank frame is securely
made it ought to be as durable as the timber frame.

Mr. J. A. Woodward, of Penn., in the RuralNew Yrker,
in describing the building of this kind of barn, says :
" There are no steps in the work of erection; it is rather a
weaving together continuously one plank at a time. There

Devonshire cow, the property of W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, Ont.
First prize.winner at the Toronto Industrial Fair, 1898.

is no such thing as putting a bent together and then raising
it as under the old square-timber system. The outside
plank of the corner may be set up in place, toe-nailed at
the bottom to the sill, and stay-lathed. Then a single
plank of each of the other parts in that end of the building
may be set up in the saine way, and one or two of the nail
girts (horizontal pieces) may be nailed on. The several
planks of the post, the brace, and both the upper and lower
ties are ail interspaced, and these are nailed at each and
every joint or crossing, and thus ail the numbers are woven
togethe , and the frame grows increasingly rigid. With
each added plank the nails should correspondingly increase
in length."

Mr. S. G. Gilcrest, of Ohio, in describing a barn of this
kind he built recently, says: " This frame is made entirely
of planks-2x4, 2x6, 2xio, and 2x12 inches, but very few
of the latter size, only the collar beams. The posts are
2x8, the joist beams 2xzo, and the braces are of the lighter
timbers. This barn is 40 x 8o feet, with 24-foot posts.
There is a basement eight feet high throughout the entire
building, with a 12-foot driveway through the centre the
short way. This basement is used exclusively for live
stock, aIl the space above is for hay, and there is no tim-
ber, from the floor to the cows, in the way of handling it.
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I consider that I saved neaîly forty per cent. in timber. I
paid for sawing about 20,000 feet of timber for this frame,
including roof sheathing and mow floors. It required the
labor of tour carpenters almost exactly three days to com-
plete the frame ready for raising. Ail was framed and
raised from Tuesday evening to Saturday evening of the
same week. After raising, it requires a little more time and
laoor to prepare it for siding, as the nail ties and side braces
have to be put o. after raiing."

The advantages claimed fU the plank-frame barn are
many. One if the chief one.. is that from 40 to 50 per
cent. can be saved in the cost of the tinber, which is a big
item. Square timber in many sections is very hard to find
and costly,while plank may be picked up in large quantities
in any well-conducted lumber yard. Skilled labor is not
needed in framing, as any one who can handle a saw and
square and drive spikes can work at it. Its advocates
claim that it is as strong as any square.timber frame of the
same size.

Dipping Sheep
By Alfred Brown, Picton, Ont.

(Publihcd in FAin:wc thougb the courtesy of the Superintendent of Farmers'
inisitutes.)

Dipping sheep and lambs for ticks is a necessity, as no
animal can thrive and give the best results for food con-
sumed when tormented with insects. One dipping each
year with Cooper's dip directly after shearing has kept our
sheep clear of ticks where they have been isolated from
flocks that have ticks.

Dipping Sheep.

The dipping apparatus need not be expensive. Any ar-
rangement that will saturate the fleece to the skin will do
(ours is shown in accompanying illustration). The tub is
made water tight 18 x 44 inches at the bottom, 30 x 56
inches at the top and 30 inches deep, inside measurement.
A cage for handling the sheep in and out of the dir is
made to fit nicely mnside the tub by using clear basswood
for the frame. At the ends the sills are 1 x 3 x 18 inches
and the posts are 1 x 3 x 36 mrches, joned to the sills with
wire two nches fron the ends. The floor is 1 x 18 x 44
nches and the sides are Y x 3 inches, with a 6 inch

space between each piece havng the top one a little below
the top of tub to be out of the way when working the
sheep in uie bath. A shde or hnjed door is handy at
each cxsd for bringng the sheep in at one end and after
dramning letting them out the other. A rope is fastened to
each corner post uf the cage and centred n the pulley of
the horse.car. A block pulley of any kind will do for
raismng and lowerng the cage.

With this rig two men can dip one sheep every three
minutes, allowing une minute to drive the cage, ane for
soaking the fleece and one for draning, at an expense

of onf :.ent for labor and two cents for dipping material.
Full directions for mixing are printed on each package
of dip.

The Growing of Sugar Beets
The agitation in regard to the growing of sugar beets in

this country about a year ago has not altogether died out
yet, and the subject is still of more than passing interest.
Experiments conducted at Rothamsted under the direction
of Sir J. B. Lawes and Sir Henry Gilbert in the early
seventies prove that, by the liberal use of farmyard manure
and ammoniacal and nitrogenous fertilizers, much larger
crops of beet root can be grown than are produced in
those foreign countries where the manufacture of beet-root
sugars is systematically carried on. But theseexperiments
also showed that, although the yield of the root (twenty.five
tons per acre against the eleven tons per acre produced in
France and Germany) was superior in quantity, it was de-
cidedly inferior in quality, as the roots thus grown con-
tained rather less than ico per cent. of sugar ag tinst i iX
to 12 per cent. obtained on the continent. By the use of
purely mineral manures a larger percentage of sugar was
obtained at Rothamsted, but the yield of the root was then
only one-fourth. The value of beet-root to the manufac-
turer is dependent upon the percentage of sugar in the
root and upon the purity of the juice, and, as a rule, the
higher the percentage of sugar, the greater the purity of the
juice. In France and Germany, where duty is charged
upon the wtight of roots subnitted to manufacture, it is
essential to the profit of the manufacturer that the roots
should contain a large percentage of sugar.

Narrow Versus Wide Tires

There is a French adage which says: " That wagons
should make that road and not that rut." There is a lot
of sound philosophy in this phrase. Very many roads
to day are injured by heavy teaming with narrow tires.
Narrow tires cause ruts in the roadway which retain mois-
ture. T'is is destructive to the road, especially with a
frost. On the other hand wide tires make a dirt road
better and help to preserve a stone or gravel way. Repeated
experimens with dynamometers, and in general practice,
have shown that the haul with wide tires under most con-
ditions is easier than with narrow ones. Their use is
espec.aIly advantageous for all kinds of teaming on the
farm. By an ordinance the city of Rochester, N. Y., has
effkckd a complete change to wide-tire wagons, which are
now approved by teamsters and owners, and are considered
beneficial to the streets. The change in the country can-
not be effected as quickly as in the city, but something of
this kind is well worth trying. A good instance of the
beneficial cffects of wide tires is seen in the ordinary
traction engine. Though in ordinary teaming the weight
wauld not be so large, the benefit to the roadway by tbe
use of wide tires would be equally as great.

Poultry Fattening by Machinery
A new and quick method of fattening poultry has been

devised in one or two districts near London, England.
The fowls fur this purpose are mostly bred in Ireland, the
Engli!sh farmers fattening thein rapid'y by means of the
cramming machine.

The birds are kept in narrow per.s with little room to
move about. The tood for fattening is a special compound
of oatmeal, milk and fat, mixed to the consistency of por-
ridge. The cramming .àachirie consists of a large funnel
from which the food falls ina, a cylinder whence a piston
drives it by means of a treadle through a flexible tube into
the bird's crop.

The birds are fed twice a day, t.e person in charge of the
machine taking the fowl under hi arm, opening the beak,
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putting the flexible tube into the throat and forcing the
food into the crop with a few strokes of the treadle. The
birds arc said to suffer no ill treatment by this method, and
they fatten and are ready for the market in three we:ks.

It is stated that no less than 1,765 tons of dead fowls
were sent to London last year from one little village near
Tunbridge Weils, and that they were fattened by this pro-
cess. The average wetkly output of English poultry
farmers as sent to London is fifty-two tons of birds. This
new process of fattening poultry, which appears to be suc-
cessful in England, might, with advantage, be tried here.
The Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner night have the
method tried at the Government Poultry-Fattening Sta-
tion.

Bovine Tuberculosis in New Hampshire
By Col. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

Sanitation as a means, not only of preventing the spread
of this disease amongst our herds of cattle, but also as a
valuable means of curing animais already affected, is now
strongly recommended by scientists. At the annual meet-
ing of the American Public Health Association recently
held in Ottawa, Dr. Irving A. Watson, of Concord, New
Hampshire, read a valuable paper detailing his observations
on bovine tuberculosis in New Hampshire and strongly
advocating sanitary measures as the bestimeans of fightng the
disease. Dr. Watson is Secretary of the State Board of
Health for Nev Hampshire and also President of the State
Board of Cat.tle Commissioners, and frankly admits a great
change in his views on the subject. He says: 'We be-
lieve that the danger of infection from bovine tuberculosis
has been greatly over-rated. On this point our views have
undergone a somewhat radical change from those already
on record, brought about by evidence which can not be
fully discussed at this time. We are convinced that what-
ever danger exists arises almost entirely, if not wholly, from
those animais in which the disease is so far advanced that
it may be detected by a competent veterinary surgeon upon
physical examination, barring, possibly, the localized ap-
pearance of the disease in the udder, in which event the
tuberculin test would determine the diagnosis. We believe
that a majority of the cattle reacting to the tuberculhn test
are not diseased id un extent that requires their slaughter
for the protection of the public health. This conclusion
has been arrived at, not only by the cattle commissioners
of New Hampshire, but also by Massachusetts and Con-
necticut." Dr. Watson is not alone in his change of views
on the danger to public health from tuberculosis in cattle.
Professor James Law, (,f Cornell University, lias recently
written a paper on " Tuberculosis in Cattle and its Con-
trol," which is a remarkable modification of his views re-
garding this disease. Massachusetts, led by medical men
who had but a cursory knowledge of the disease, undertook
to stamp out the disease thoroughly. The State spent
spent $700,000 in the destruction of tuberculous animals
and then abandoned the attempt. Michigan also began
similar work, but had soon to quit, and the expense to that
State was enormous.

Dr. Watson says his idea is that stamping out the disease is
quite impracticable. To do so, he says, it would be "neces-
sary to destroy ail tuberculous animais and persons, and to
hold all others in strict quarantine until ail the existing germs
of the discase were destroyed." How long the latter would
take no one knows. Much of the danger to the public
health comes from nfected buildings holding and dissem-
inating the germs. W\"e know but little about the way the
disease spre .ds, but it seems probable that infected
buildings are very dangerous. Were it possible to thor-
oughly disinfect every stable in the land it would require to
keep them pure by a rigid quarantine against ail careless
and dangerously tuberculous persons entering them.

Good work bas been done in New Hampshire to prevent
the spread of this disease. In 1891 the State Board of
Cattle Commissioners was formed. They went to work at
once and the people of the state, through the publication

of the Board of Hcalth, the Board of Agriculture, the State
Grange and addresses at agricultural meetings became com-
paratively well informe i regarding this disease. The legis-
lature gave $îo,ooo a year, with ample authorty and
power, to the Cattle Commissioner. In 1895 they passed
almost unanmously a grant of $ioo,ooo to them to begin
a systematic examination of ail the cattle in the state. This
was vetoed by the Governor. Probably a good thng, as at
that time the slaughter fever was stili prevalent and might
have been tried in this state.

The commissioners have examned 1846 herds of cattle
-many thousands in number-1,483 animais were con-
demned and killed. In this number only five showed no
traces of the disease. Wherever the disease was found to
exist extensively in a herd they always found one of two
conditions-either the animais were stabled in close quar-
ters, with an entire absepce of proper ventilation and clean-
liness-or, second, a degree of inbreeding that, in ail prob-
ability, inproved the power of resistance and made the
animals more susceptible to infection.

Where stables are constructed to retan the animal heat
without attention to ventilation or other sanitary conditions
the surroundngs are very favorable for the spread of
tuberculosis. If infection be brought to such a herd,
either by animais or persons, disinfection of the stable
afterwards is very difficult. The germ is said to live n-
definitely under conditions of warmth and darkness, more
especially if there also be moisture associated with
nitrogenous matter. Animalsl kept in such a stable that
had once been thoroughly infected might take the disease
two or three years afterwards.

Dr. Watson says: " If particular attention were given to
the sanitary construction and care of stables, these kept in
thoroughly cleanly condition, with the addition of some
disinfectant and segregation of animals discovered to be
diseased, we believe the spread of tuberculos*s would be
practically nil." He gives particulars of an experiment
with twelve Holstein cattle reacting under the tuberculosis
test. Of these two were evidently in an advanced stage of
tuberculosis, and were destroyed on June 12th, 1897. Of
the remainng ten one was a heavy bull and he was kilied,
but the post-mortem revealed only the slghtest evidences of
tuberculosis. The nine remaining were placed upon an
isolated farm, where they were given proper sanitary care,
includîng good ventilation, lght and moderate feed. They
were kept in the open air day and night except in stormy
weather. They were tested again December 9 th; only three
of the animais reacted, One was evidently diseased. They
were all again tested February 23 with no change, and on
March 29 the three were killed. One was well developed,
the other two only showed the slightest traces, and their
condition led to the belief that the disease was not only
being reduced, but was on the way to ultimate recovery.
The six remaining animais were tested with tuberculin
February 23 and agaîn May 9 and passed ail tight. They
appeared to be in perfect health and were returned to the
original owner, who was well pleased with the resuit. This
act of the board was severely criticised in certain quarters,
and the owner, ta settle the matter, decided to kill the
whole lot. In August, 1898, they were killed. A careful
autopsy was made in each case. In not a single case was
there evideice of active tubercular progress. If the tuber-
cular prucess was arrested, as appears to have been the
case, there was no reason why the cows might not have
died of old age, had they not been slaughtered. A similar
experiment was made in Maine in 1895 96, and the animals
killed in October 1897. In 50 per cent. of the animals the
disease was held ia check so that it made practically nio
progress.

Dr. Watson presented the following propositions:
i. That it is impossible to eradicate bovine tuberculosis,

but that it may, without inflicting a great burden upon the
state, be reduced to a degree that will subserve the inter-
ests of the stock-raisers and likewise protect the public
health.

2. That but a very small percentage of the animals in-
fected with tuberculosis in any way endanger the public
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health, and that an indiscriminate slaughter of cattle react-
ing to the tuberculin ,est is wholly unnecessary, inasmuch as
many of them either recover or the discase is pernanently
arrested

3. ihat a proper sanitary condition of stables and stable
enclosures would do more toward preventing the spread of
bovine tuberculosis than any other ncasure that could be
adopted.
S4. 'rhat the danger of infection for bovine tuberculosis
may be reduced to very small proportions,if not wholly eradi-
cated, by sanitary measures, inspections, and physical ex-
aminations, by the State, in co-operation with local authori-
tics.

5. That such inspections, once inaugurated, could be
maintained without an expense that would be burdensome
to the State.

The CountryHome.
The following is the concluding chapter of the work on

AGRICULTURE by Mr. C. C. James, M.A., Deputv Minister
of Agriculture for Ontario, which lias just been published and
which has been authorized by the Minister of Education
for use in the public schools of Ontario:

A FIzNE CoUNTny HoME. - Ii the older countries of Eu
rope most families of even ioderate wealth endeavor to
have two homes or residences, a city or town house
and a country house. 'l'he greater pleasure, the more
lasting recollections, are usually associated with the latter.
WThen we clearly understand the nature and the surround
ings of the rural homes, the country seats, of England,
Scotland and Ireland, we do niot wonder at the preference.
With increased wealth, in the future a similar condition of
affairs nay, perhaps, result in this country, but the
building up of pleasant, attractive country homes in this
land need not be put off until the day of increased
wealth shall make such possible to a few. Far better will it
be for this country if every farmer's home can be made
attractive and comfortable. Many men or the towns
and cities, wearied and perplexed with thc driving cares
and the never-ending anxieties of their busy life, look for-
ward longingly t, a tine when they can return to the
country, for a part of the year at least, to enjoy the quiet,
the comifort, and the hea'thfulness of a country home,
even though it may he a very humble home. 'lle young
people of to-day will ere long be making homes for them
selves; in fact, eveni now they cati do soniething towards
making their homes more attractive, lience it is not out
of place to make a brief study of what the ideal country
home should bu. Home life in the country, as in the
town, is the nost important factor in building up charac-
ter-our after lire is largely our early life coming to matur
it>. A niation's life is largely the combined home life of ail
the families that make up the nation.

TMi lHousîe.-The house depends for its attractiveness
Iot upon what it is made of - stone, brick, wood, logs - but
not upon its form, its situation. A log house can bu made
attractive if the logs are uniform in suc, neatiy dressed, re-
gularly laid or put togethlr,aiidrtl-ltd by nierely a verandah.
In deciding upon the outline of a house both plainness and
too mnuch variation and decoration should bu avoided.
It should, if possible, face towards the south, to sece the
first of iprmg «und the Lt ul autumn, it.should be near
enougli to the road to bring passing velicles and traffic
withimn range, and yet not rght on or against the road.
If possible, from the front there should bc a pleasant
outlook or landscape. It should stand on risng grounîd, so
that there will bu perifct drainage away from it, and nio
possibility of any drainage towards it.

Havinlg selected a goud site, we begin with the house,
and, of course, start with the -euiar. lhis should extend
under the who/e house, otherwise some of the rooms may
be damp at times. The cellar should be deep enougli
so that one can walk about in aIl parts of it erect; it
should have a concrete floor, and a well-laid drain from
it to keep it dry. Have windows on aIl sides, so that the
whole cellar can be kept well aired. If it can be arranged,

have a root-cellar apart fron the house, say in one cornier of
the garden. Ail this means a little extra expense, but
damp, musty cellars and decaying roots result in) sicknecss,
sometimes in death, and the cost of a good cellar will be
ioney well investud.

The arrangencnt of the roons in the liouse is a matter
largely of choice. Th'lere should be a large kitchen, a
pantry, a dining.roon, and a parlor on the ground floor.
There should bu also a reading-roon or library or study,
mn whicl %Nill bc found the best agricultural papers, and at
least a small collection of the best agricultural books and
reports. lwo other things should be provided for, namely,
one large bow window for house-plants and a grate for a log
fire. *l'le sleeping rooms nay bu on the second floor, and,
in .àddition, there should be a store-roon and a bath-roon.

So much for the inside. On the outside there should be
a wide verandah with confortable chairs. This will be
found to be the sumner living room. It shiould run the
length of at least one side of the house, and, if the style
of the house allow and the outlook bu favorable, it shotuld
run around on a second side. Both sides will be used in
different kinds of weather. Around the supports of the
verandah there cati be twined a climbing plant, Virginia
creeper, ivy, honey-suckle, clemiatis, or clinbinîg rose.

THE SUnRoUNùIîNGS OF THE lIIOUSE.-Two great eSSemi-
tials to health arc pure air and sunlight ; therefore, have
plenty of windows, and keep .aI) trees far enouigh away
so that the windows will not be darkeined. You wish a
fine outlook from vour verandah, therefore, do not plant
trees to hide the view. You should, or niay have, a few
trees along the main road and on either side of the winding
driveway fromt the entrance-gate, but keep the front well
open, so as to let in the fresh air and the sunlight, and so
as to allow you to see out and away over the country. Ii
the rear have a clunip of spruce, to act as a wind-break
against the cold north and north-west winds. On the side
you may have a ncatly-trimmed ledge of cedar, and here
and there you niay have a native shrub, but between your
house and the road have a sloping lawnî of green grass,
clear of weeds, and well-trimmed. If the lawn is large
enough you might have one or two shapely maples, but do
not crowd out the grass or obstruct the view. And the
flowers? On the side rather than in front, but choice and
taste will settle where they are to go Perhaps you cati
make a simple plan orsketch of a home such as we have
briefly outlinîed. You will find that you will have to alter
it to suit the general situation and lay-out of your farm,
but, keeping in mind these simple principles as a guide,
you cati, if you will, make in time an ideal country home,
which is one of the greatest blessings of any country.

Weaning and Rearing Lambs
By Prof. Jno. A. Craig, in "Breeders' Gazette "

In the matter of weaning lambs, the time for it depends
largely on the earliness of the lambing season and the
degree to which the ewes continue to milk freely. Prac-
tices differ greatly, some weaning as carly as four months,
but most breeders consider that five months is about the
proper time one year with another. Th' ordinary farm
flockusually contamns ewes and lambs until the lam'>s are
to be sold for market and aIl the crops harvesteri, I would
go largely by the condition of the lambs and the milking
of the ewes. When the milk supply seems to fad, and the
lambs are continually after the ewes for the reason that
they do not get much at a time, it would be the best policy
to wean them. This condition of affairs holds the lambs
back, as they continue to depend largely on the dam's
milk, and it is not giving the ewe the chance that she
should have to get mnto condition for another year's work.
It is not advisable to have a fixed .late. for weanmng, nor
does it seem advisable to wean aIl the lambs at the same
time, for in the general run of things there will be some
lambs late and some early. For a week or two after taking
the lambs away from the ewes I would allow the latter to
run over grain stubble or some poor pasture that they may
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dry properly. Some attention should be given to the
udders, milking them out when needed that no quarters
may be spoiled. As soon as the ewes are dry I believe in
getting them in condition for fall breeding. By late fal
they should be in snooth condition ; not fat, but smooth
with a nice layer of meat.

Having fed the lambs grain since birth, which I believe
should be done with ail classes of lambs, they i0ll hardly
know that they are being weaned, especially if they are
given a fresh run over the best of green foods, such as
second-crop clover, rape, fait turnips or rye. Before wean-
ing the grain fed produces the best results if it lias been
ground or crushed, but for lambs after weaning it does not
matter so much unless very rapid gains are desirable.
Lambs after weaning should get at least half a pound a
head daily of some good grain mixture, with the best
pasture or green fodders that are obtainable. For the
lambs that are beng fattened for market the grain mixture
might be corn and oats, equal parts by weight, or if it is a
neighborhood where peas are grown .r pea screenings are
obtainable at customary prices I would include cracked
peas in the ration, making it one-third by weight. With
rape or second.crop clover or a field of rye to graze healthy
lambs should make very profitable progress. For the ewe
lambs 1 believe in just as heavy feeding as thcy will stand
of such foods as bran and oats. I do not believe that
there is any other time in the lambs' exist'ence that the
good shepherd shows bis qualities to more advantage than
in forcing the ewe lambs ahead at the time they need ihe
best care and feed, as at this season. To have stout and
strong yearlings they have to go through the winter in
proper condition, and to be put in that condition they
require good feeding in the fall. The ram lambs need to
get good feed also to do well. In fact they are given to
such restless activity that they require fully better feed to
make as satisfactory appearances as the ewe lamibs. Good
oats with the green fodders that have been named will
lkely be satisfactory if the lambs are free from worms, clean
in fleece and without maggots, which are ail things that
should be carefully watched for at this season.

The way lambs are pastured and the green stuff that
they get has a great deal to do with their thrift. Close
feeding is likely to result disastrously both on the appear-
ance of the lambs and their health. Some one bas said
with more than common aptness that to get the most out
of pasturing stock there should be pasture enough for two
head and only one to eat it. Fresh pasture is of as much
importance as an abundance of it, and if possible it should
be so arranked that the lambs may be changed from. one
field ta another at intervals. This can be accomplished by
the use of hurdles and for safety should be followed in the
instance of any green food that is very luxuriant and abun-
dant. While clover and rape are admited as very satis-
factory crops it bas seemed to me that rye has not received
the credit for this purpose that should be awarded to it.
Rye is benefited by having the sheep run on it in the fall,
and it is certainly excellent for the sheep. If the rape fails
on account of the drouth, or the clover aftermath does
not furnish the required feed, it is a sale plan as a rule to
snw some rye early in the fall, for if there is any crop that
will produce under adverse circumstances it is, certainly
this.

What Constitutes a Good Beef Animal
It was not until within recent years that the heavy, in-

ordinately fat, or rough and patchy bullock, became unpop-
ular to such an extent as practically to drive his class from
the market and to banish the type from the breeding herds.
It is well that this was donc; for the modern type makes
beef at decidedly more profit and economy to both the
producer and the butcher and furnishes the consumer a far
superior article.

The parts furnishing the bigh-priced cuts must be thickly
and evenly covered with firm, yet mellow, flesh, of uniform
good quality, and alike free from hard rolls and blubbery
patches. Coarse, harsh, and gaudy animals w;11 no longer

be tolerated, much less those that are bony and bare of
flesh on the back and ribs. The men who buy our cattle
and fix their market value are shrewd enought to know,
almost at a glance, how much and just what knd of meat
a steer or carload of steers will cut out, and if the producer
overlooks any -f the essential points lie is compelled to
bear the loss.

Then, in addition to securing the general beef forn and
make-up, together with good backs, ribs, and loins, there is
a certain quality, character, style, and finish that constitute
an important factor in determining the value of beef cattle.
One of the first indications of this is to be found in the skin
and coat. A good feeding animal should have a soft mel-
low touch and a soft but thick and heavy coat. A harsh,
unyieldipg skin is an indication of a sluggish circlulation
and low digestive powers. The character and finish exem-
plified by.a clear, prominent yet placid eye, clean-cut feat-
ures, fine horn, and clean, firm bone, ail go ta indicate
good feeding quality and a capacity to take on a finish of
the highest excellence, and consequently to command top
pnces. Coarse.boned, rough animais are always invariably
slow feeders and bard ta finish properly. A certain amount
of size is necessary, but it should be obtained without
coarseness. The present demand exacts quality and finish
rather than size.

Besides these qualities, and, above aIl, it is necessary to
have vigor and constitution. We find evidence of these in
a wide forehead, a prominent brisket, broad chest, well-
sprung ribs, full heart girth, and general robust appearance ;
and without these other excellence will not have its highest
significance.-Prof C. P Curtiss, in Fourteenth Annual
ReÉort of Bureau of Animal Industry.

CORRESPONDENCE

A Ten Days' Milk Test
To the Editor of FAituiO :

I read with much interest the remarks of Professor Dean
and Messrs. Boden and Rice in your issue of Oct. 25th,
concerning the milk test, with much interest. The one
thing that suited me in Mr. Boden's letter was that it
meant straight business. That is just what we want, as
what is right is wrong to no one.

In regard to Profe-,àor Dean's view that it would be dif-
ficult to carry on the test, I think we could have the test in
question without so much expense. I should think if one
man were appointed ta represent each breed the question
of food could be arranged for. Ail we need is to know
what the ration to be fed will be, so that we can get our
cows used to it, and, by all competitors feeding the sane
feed, there should be no difficulty as ta the cost of the
feed consumed. If ail were to feed what might be con-
sidered an every-day feed, the public wojuld have a better
idea of what was going on.

I think Mr. Rice is about right when be states that a
cow should be judged by a milk test. A dairy cow should
have a good constitution and udder, but, best of ail, the
ability to show up weli in a test. By judging in this way
we should soon have a lot of useful cows. I do not mean
that we have not such now, but we would know more about
them. I have often heard people say that they had a cow
at ht, that could beat the cow which the milk test.
They must remember, however, that a cow at home is not
in a public test, and ail I have to say to such is to bring
out their cows and try their luck. I was surprised to hear
the remark at the Toronto Fair that milk was the last con-
sideration in judging a cow. If that be die case, what is
the use of breeding dairy cattle ? I say, breed for busi-
ness, and then you wil! have the kind that fills your pocket.
Not many would be in the dairy business if this were not
the object.

N. DCtENT.

Clappison's Corners, Ont., Nov. 2nd, z898.'
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GUELPH FAT STOCK SHOW.

The seventeenth annual Clhristmas
Fat Stock and Poultry Show,under the
auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock
Club, the South Wellington Agrcut-
ural Society, and the Guelph Poultry
Association, will be held at Guelph on
December 6th, 7th, and 8th next. The
prize list contains a good list of prem-
iums and altogether the show is likely
to surpass last year's excellent exhibi.
tion. Prize lists may be had from the
secretary, Jas. McCorkindale, Guelph.
On the saine dates as the show the
Ontario Beekeepers' Association will
meet in the City Hall, Guelph, and on
December 7th, Sth, and 9 th the On.
tario Experimental Union will hold its
annual meeting at the Ontaro Agri-
cultural. Ail these events transpir-
ing during the same week will make
the second week of December a very
busy one in the Royal City.

FRUIT GROWERS' CONVENTION.

The annual convention of the On-
tario Fruit Growers' Association will be
held in the Court House, St. Cath-
arines, on Dec. ist and 2nd, next. A
good programme has been arranged
for, which will include addresses by
Dr. Saunders, Director Dominion
Experimental Farms; Prof. Robertson,
Agriculturai and Dairy Commissioner,
Ottawa; C. C. James, Deputy Minis-
ter of Agriculture, Toronto ; Dr. Mills,
President Agricultural College, Guelph;
Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa;
and H. L. Hutt, Hrticulturist O.A.C.,
Guelph. The Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, has also prom-
ised to be present if circunistances
will permit.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

DIPPING SH EEP.

Mr. John H Mallagh, Dungannon,
Ont., writes: "Please give in your
next issue a description of a good dip.
ping tub or trough for dipping sheep,
also a good metho: for dipping."

On another pa'_ will be found a
description of M:-. Alfred Brown's
method of dippin; sheep, which seems
to fill the bill p tty well. A tub for
dipping sheep can bc made in wood at
a small cost. Such a ub should bc
24 inches high, 56x3o inches on top
and 45x18 inches on the bottom and
made water-tight. A drainer should
be made to attach to the top of the
tub and extend out a few feet for the
sheep to drain on after being dipped.
A convenient size is 48x27 inches with
one end on tub and the other on a
frame a little higher than the tub so
that the liquid will drain off readily.
To the other end of drainer may be
attached a sloping board for the sheep
to slide to the ground when drained.
There are other more expensive ar-
rangements, such as Cooper's regular
sheep swimming baths, but these

would not be necessary for a, small
flock. Vhere a person does not wish
to go to much expense and has oily a
few sheep two large tubs, one to dip
and the other to drain the sheep in,
will answer the purpose. Directions
for mixing the dip go with every pack-
age.

HOW TO MEASURE HAY.

In answer to a number of inquiries
we again publish a few simple rules for
determining the anount of hay in
stack or mow, when at is not conveni-
ent to weigh it. Selling by neasure-
ment is not always the most satisfac-
tory method, but it sonctimes is most
convenient.

Sellers are disposed to insist that a
cube of seven feet is a ton. This is
entirely too small, and will not weigh
out. How nany cubic feet will niake
a ton depends on so many conditions
that no certain rule can bc given.

It depends on the kind of hay
whether timothy, alfalfi, or prairie;
on the character of the hay, whether
fine or coarse; on the condition in
which it was put in the stack, and par-
ticularly on the size, especially the
depth, of the stack or mow.

In a very large now, well settled,
400 cubic feet of alfalfa or timothy
may average a ton, but on top of the
mow, or in a small stack, it requires
5oo to 512 cubic feet, sometimes even
more.

It is not safe for the buyer to figure
on less than Soo cubic feet, but in a
weli-filled mow, in selling we would
rather weigh than sel] at that measure-
ment. -

To find the number of tons in a
barn mow or hay shed, muihiply the
length, depth, and breadth together,
and divide by the number of cubic
feet you think, considering the quality
of hay, and the condition in which
it was put up, will make a toin.

To measure a cone.shaped ztack,
find the area of the base by multiply-
ing the square of the circumference in
feet by the decimal.o7958 and muhtiply
the product thus obtained by one-
third of the height in feet, and then
divide as before, cuttin2 off five right-
hand figures.

The correctness of this will depend
somewhat on the approximation of the
stack to a regular one, and if the stack
bulges out it makes the product too
small. The better way is to estimate
the area of stack up to the point of
tapering in, and apply above rule to
cone-shaped top.

The best way is to weigh. The ex-
perience of weighing a few stacks will
enable any one to judge quite accu-
rately. Another approximate rule for
measurng a round stack is this:
Select a place which is as near as pos-
sible to what the average size would
be if the stack were of uniform diame-
ter from the ground to the top point.
Measure around this to get the cir-
cumference. Add four ciphers (oooo)

to the circumference at the right and
divide the whole by 3.1559 to get the
diameter. Now multiply half of the
diameter by hailf of the circumference
and you have the feet of the circular
area. Multiply by the number of feet
the stack is high, and you will have
the solid or cubic feet of »the whole.
Then divide by 5oo to 512, according
to its size and compactness, which
will give the nunber of tons in the
stack.-Orange /udd Farmer.

PREVENTION OF SMUT IN WHEAT.

The Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station has, for several years past,
conducted experinients in the preven-
tion of the smuts in wheat. There
are found on wheat in Ohio, loose
snmt and stînking snut. The loose
smut is that noticeable at blossoming
time, which destroys usually the en-
tire head. It is, perhaps, more gen-
eral, though usually much less des-
tructive, than the stinking smut, which
converts the kernels of wheat into
masses of dark brown, ill-smelling
fungus spores. This station has been
successful in preventing both of these
smuts and recommends the following,
methods:

FOR STINKING SMUT IN WHEAT.

In ail the methods employed for
stinking smut it is probably advisable
to immerse the grain first in cold
water, with stirring, and to skim off
the smut balls which will, in this man-
ner, rise to the top of the water. After
this is completed either of the follow-
ng treatments may he employed :

(-) Hot Waâter. Immerse this skim-
med seed, contained in gunny bag or
suitable wire mesh vessel, for io min-
utes, in hot water, at a temperature of
1330 F. Then dry on smut-free sur-
face, cooling quickly by thoroughly
stirring, or cold water may be em-
ployed to cool the grain. Remember,
these temperatures are to be deter-
mined by a thermometer; longer im-
mersion than 1o minutes, at that tem-
perature, may injure the grain.

(a) Bluestone, CopperSulfate. Make
a solution at the rate of i pound to 5
gallons of water; in this solution im-
merse the seed wheat, freed from the
smut balls as before described, for zo
minutes. Allow to stand io minutes
in sack to drain. then spread and dry
with air-slaked lime, shovelling over
frequently.

Or by sprinkling, use the above so-
lution at the rate of one gallon to one

A QUICK SUCCESS.
E7crybody who ha. scen the picture, " The

Th Red Une," the great bate pictute o
the century, given uith new and renewal sub.
scriptions to T/c Family Herald and Veckly
Star, Montreal, predicted an extraordinary
success for it, but me do not believe anybody
could have dreamed of such an enormous de-
mand springing up for it within a few days.
No doubt " The Thit. Red Line " will have
the distinction of btinging a quicker success,
and crcating greater denand, than anyother
prcmium picture of modern times.
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bushel of grain in heap. Apply by
sprinkling-can at intervals of 5 to 1o
minutes; stir the whole so as to be
uniformly wet; at the end, say, of one
hour, shovel over and dry with lime, if
desired.

(3) Formalin. This may be used at
the rate of one pound to 50 gallons of
water and the seed treated by sprink-
ling or by immersion for 30 minutes.

FOR LOOSE S.\UT OF VIIEAT.

Modified hot water treatient as
follows- Soak the seed grain for 4
hours in cold water, let stand 4 hours
more in the wet sacks; then immerse
for 5 minutes in hot water at a tem-
perature of 1330 F. ; spread at once
on a smut-free surface to dry, and sow.
Use one-hall more seed to replace that
injured by the treatment.

MANILLA HEMP.
Manilla hemp is the product of a

species of banana which is cultivated
in certain localities in the Philippine
islands. The plant, called by the
natives "abaca," throws up a cluster of
sheathing leaf stalks to a height of ao
OT 30 feet, which spread out ait the top
into a crown of huge undivided leaves.
When it is three ycars old it is cut
down and the stalks are torn into
strips. These strips, whdle still fresh,
are drawn between a knife and a
wooden block, and the soft cellulose
matter is removed. The fibre is then

hung up to dry in the open air until
it is fit for use. Each stalk gives about
a pound of fibre, and two natives will
turn out about 25 pounds a day. The
inside fibre, which is thin and weak,
is used by the natives for making
articles of dress. Tht. familiar manilla
rope is made from the fibre of the
outer layer, which is hard and strong.
'lie whole supply of manilla hemp
practically comes from the Philippines,
and the United States consumes 41
per cent. of it.

The best type of an all-round, gen.
eral purpose fowl is a hen that has fair
length of body and deep through fron
back to keel bone, vith broad body,
full round breast, and legs well set
apart and of medium length, not too
long. A hen of such a type is almost
sure to be a good layer of large-sized
eggs, and when she is placed upon the
scales will weigh nearly one-fourth
more than other birds of her size. It
is a compact, blocky, hustling hen
that the wide-awake farmers and mor-
ket poultrymen want.

A lawyer, noted for his laconic style
of expression, sent the following terse
and witty note to a refractory client,
who paid no attention to reiterated
demands for the payment of his bill:
" Sir-If you pay the enclosed bill you
will oblige me. If you don't I shall
oblige you."

CURES
CATTLE

For cattle coughs, sore throat, sprains, sore
or caked bag and a score of accidents that
might hefall the ierd, Griffith's Menthol
Liniment is the greatest of external applica-
tions-proved the success that is claimed for
it a thousand times -good in an emergency-
quick to cure.

l We have used Griffiths Menthol L.iniment witb
irea: satisfaction and success on our tanches, and bc-

licve ibat for hor'es ànti catile there is noibing to
eqal it.* P. R. Ritchie & Co., rarchers, Vancouver,

.

GRIFFITH' S
VETERINARY MENTHOL

LINIMENT
Relieves the instant applied

At al Druggists-75 Cents

Do YOU WANT $100?
If so send for particulars of Our Grand
Prize Offer. It is the most liberal offered

FARilING, Toronto, Ont.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMENTS
PouEr nsilaî8

cutter No. 10
The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.

Made in two sizes,
14 and 12 inch.

WC are also plac-
ing on the market
new and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.

Send for catalogue,
giving full descrip-
tion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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IGNORANCE IS NOT ALWAYS BLISS.

A man came to town the other day
with butter to sell, and called on Will
Matthis to buy it, says the Elizabeth-
town (Me.) News. He said he didn't
want any at the st*ire, but lie would
inquire if his wife wanted anv. So lie
stepped to the telephone, called her
up and talked to her a few seconds
through the instrument. Then, turn-
ing to the countryman, who was stand-
ing vith his hands in his pockets, his
eyes dilated and his face very red, lie
told him that his wife would not need
any butter. The indignaht country-
man blurted out : " Look here, mister,
if you diJn't want any butter, wh>
didn't you say so ? I ain't such a fool
as to thnk that you've got your wife in
hat little box !''

The editor of a paper in Nevada las
taken to the hills in the hope of saving
his life, as a result of his getting the re-
ports of a cattle show anid a concert
mixed up. The spicy article in ques-
tion, when in his paper, read: "The
concert given, by six of Carson Sink
Lake's nost beautiful young ladies
was highly appreciated. They sang in
a most charnming manner, winning the
plaudits of the audience, who pro
nounced them the finest herd of Short-
horns in the country. A few are of a
rich brown color, but the majority are
spotted brown and white. Several of
the heifers are able-bodied, clean-limb-
ed animals, and promises to be
good milkers."

Figglesty-"My wife's a good sort of
waman, but nothing great as an intel-
lectual prodigy. The children, how-
ever, are bright enough; I had to fur-
nish them with brains." Fogg-'Too
bad. You ought not to have robbed
yourself. old fellow."

Publishers' Desk.

Pastures.-The Border Counties' Adver.
tiser discusses the clover and phosphate mat-
ter. and speaks of "the remarkable examples
of the effect of Thom-s.Phosphate l'owder on
grazing p:astures."

THE CURE OF ASTHMA.

Liebig's Asthma Cure will cure Asthma,
Ilay Asthma or liay Fever. Ilundreds d f
people in four continents will say su. t is a
high.elass medicine, cndorsed by medical men,
aid u..eI by the bcst people in all parts of the
civilized world.

A free trial houle will be sent to any sufferer
by mail prepaid. If you arc aflicted. send
your name and address to The Liebig Co.,
179 King street west, Toronto, and say you
saw this free offer in FAitsimc..

AS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS.
Liebig's Fit Cure for Epilepsy and kindred

affections is ihe only successful remedy, and
is now used by the best physicians and hos.
pitals in Europe and America. It is confi.
dently recommended to the afilicted. If you
suffer from Epilepsy, fits, Si. Vitus Dance, or
have children or relatives that do so, or know
a friend that is afilicted, then send for a Irce
trial bottle and try il. It will be sent by mail,
Erepaid. Ithas cured where everything else

as failed.
When wnting mention FAasst.r, and gave

full address to The Liebig Co., 179 King
street west, Toronto.

A g et %Vrite for a copy of E'A .4 El .WG-
and Special Terms to Agents. Liberal mducements to

good men. FARMING, 44-46 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

: [EARN A WATCHT
Earn this vaàluable Watch, chain and Charrn by selling twenty Topas
Scarf Pinsj. ait 15cents each. Send your address and we forwardthe
Pins and our Premium 1 it postpaid. No money required. These Pins
will almot sell thenclves. Ïor the Topa bas ail the brilliance of the best
diamonds, and has nevcr bcfore been offred at anytbing like this prie. The
Watch is neat in appearance, thornughly well made, and fully guaranteed.
Unsold Pins nay be returned. Mention tis paper when wiing.

THE GEN PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.

The tillborn Wood-urnngutiurnace.
Our catalogue explains.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating -

And have piaced many thousands or our " Hil.
bom" 'Wood Furnaces in country homes.
Farmers use only rough and unsalcable wood,
and in Ibis way soon save cost of a furnace, te
say nothing of the comfort.

We can also give you furnaces suitable for coal or
ceal and wood, or if you want to hteat with hot water
we refer you to the

PRESTON HOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

We guarantee every furnace te work satisfaetorliy.
Would you like to sec a list of the bomtes that we are
heating?

We prepare fret estimate. send catalogues and
fuil information upon application, and invite corres-
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch at WINNIPEG. MAN.

THE RAZOR STEELI, SECRET TEMPER, CROS-CUT SAI
E take pleasure in offerinc to the publica Saw manufactured of the finest quality of steel and a temper

which touchens and refines the sttl. gives a keener cutting edge and holds it onger Sthan any. proces
known. A saw to cut fast "must hold a keen eutting edge." This ecret process Of temper us known

and uscd only by ourselves. Tese saws ire ethPtac ground thin back, requiring lets sei than any Saws now
made, perfect temper from tooth te back. Now. we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask for the MAr.x
1,xAr. RaotN STzz., Srr.x-r TzsaraR SAw. and if you are told that tome other saw is as good. ask your
m-rchan te Ilt yu take them boit home, and try them. and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is no
longer a guarantet of quality. as some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. WC have the soe

right for thte" Razor Stei" brand. I does not psy to
buy a Saw for one dollar lets, and lest 25cents per day
n abor. Your saw must hold a keen edge te do a

large d>aswork Thouuandsofthese Saws aie ship.
ped te thC United States and sold at a higher price
than the bet American Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

4 1

Direotlonus.-Place the Se: on the point or tooth as shown in the above cut. and strike a very light blow
with a taek bammer. if yon reqmre more set. file the toit wsth more bevel. If yen feilow diections yen an-

ot akce a aistake. Bs sure and no istrike too hard a blew, and it will set the bardcst saw.

Manufactured only by SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.
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Wire Fences.-On cover page we areshowing a cut tf the Frost Wedge.Lock. The

company manutacturing it claim il to be the
strongest lnck in the market. In writing to
the Frost Wire Fence Co., Welland. Ont.,for
samples, prces, etc., please mention FARM.
ING.

Feeds and Feeding is not a cicap book.
Years of time and thousands of dollars in cash
have been spent in its preparation. It is with.
out doubt the most valuable book for the
farmer ever i>sued. and no farmer should be
without it. It will be fousnd a constant help,
ta him and a source of incalculable profit. ILis substanlially bound in art vellum and only
cous $2, or wili be sent free with three new
yearly subscriIrs to FARItîNc at S1 each.

Moss and Phosphate.-TAe Border
Countie? Advertiser ulso has letters from
farmers who attcst tu ils havmng chmnated
moss, the general reason given being ihat the
clover which comrs seems to lift the mosç out
of the ground. They recommend as weil to
barrow sucla lands when putting on the phos.
phate ta allow it to get down with the earth.
Another cotrespondent, under the nom de
p/ume of "Yokshire" atiests to the coming
of clover and general improvement from his
personal knowledge.

Genuine Fur Robes.-'iessrs. Cum.
mings & Sellers, whose advettisement appears
in another column, report an immense sale oi
their Grev Goat Robes during the past two
weeks. Farmers and stockmen from all parts
of the country are sending in orders for these
robes. One customer was so well pleased
that he sent a repeat order for three extra
robes. Orders are coming in also from as far
west as blanitnba, and in the castern sections
of Quebc. The robes are undoubtedly ex.
cellent value for the money. The firm's
guarantee of money back, if not satisfied,
should seille all doubts, if any, our readers
are hesitating on that score.

Cooking Feed for Stock.-fany foods
require the influence of b.eat and moisture ta
render them palatable and digestible with
stock P.tatnec, roots and seeds ai various
kinds cannot be successfully fed to swine
in any quantity unless they are first cooked
and meal is added to the mass, and the
advantages of supplying farm stock with
warim fed in palatable form aie apparent.
Farmers and stockmen cannot do better than
oblain one of the feed boilers made by the
Waterloo bManulacturing Co., of Waterloo,
Ont. They are economical and convenient
for côoking feed, boiling sap or scalding hogs,
as well as for many other purposes.

Hatches Chickens by Steam.-The
problem ol successful artificial incubation has
been completely and practically solved by MIr.
Geo. H. Stahl, of Quincy, Il1. The uncer-
teinty of hatching .hickens by artificial means
bas been removcd and the expense and labor
reduced almost to zero by the Excelsior In-
cubator, which Nir. Stahi invented and manu-
factures. It is so simple in its construction
and operationu, and go per'ectly automatic in
its regulation of brai, moisture, and fresh air,
thait it practically runs itself. Thoutanids of
these perfect hatching machines now in suc-
cessful operation amply bear out the claim of
the manufacturer, that the Excelsior is the
lowest-pricad firit.dass incubatar made.

*à - QQ Q' 1>k

Ex-President Cleveland's Farm School at
Princeton, N.J., has two of Mr. Stabl's incu.
bators, the manager, Mr. John Henry Vroom,
ha'ing selected them i preierence to all other
incubator. MIr. Stahl will gladly send, post-
paid, an illustrated book on incubation ta any
one who -rites for it and mentions thispaper.

Sample Bargains
JUST IN TIIIS WEEK: Women's Glove.Grain, Pebble and Buff Bals in sizes 4 and 5
U only. These Bonts arc Traveller.' Samples and are wo.rth from $.oo to $1.25 a pair.
We will sell then at Soc. W.,men's Gluvc-Grain Buaton. Sanles, ai 85c. Boys' Bals, strong
Sunday boots, in sites 4 and 5 only, $i, worth tram $1.25 to St.5o. Men's \Vaxed.Caif Lace
Boots, worth $2, for $i.50; a bankrupt bargain lut, all sires.

Get our Fall Price List and send for your winter supplies. Send us your Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, Etc.

The Farmers' Co Operative Store

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
144-146 KING ST. EAST (Cor. Jarvis), TORONTO

R. Y. MANNI'4G. :tlit AatC

Stock Notes.

MiR. SMimi EvANs, of Gourock, Ont.,
writes: "The ram lamb whose portrait ap.
peared in your issue of the Est November is
Kempsford liero, 16414, owned by me, bred
by Wm. Arkeli, Kempsford Fairford, Eng.
land, imported in luly, 1898. IIe was the
choice lamb of the first prize pen of thrce at
the Royal Show in England Ibis ycar, and
has won first prize ai the W'e4tern Fair, Lon-
don, and sweepstakes for best lamb, any age;
also first nt Ottnwa and first at Aberfoyle." ,

MR. E. A. GAhnNIIA%î, of Straffordville,
Ont.. who is advertising his farm for sale in
FARîut:No, says: " I am asked ' why I dnn't
farm it myself.' They say I won't work, but
I am a bachelor enjoying single blessedness,
and cannot properly and will not try any
longer to faim with hired help. If this an-
nouncement meets the eyc of any person with
a farming turn of mind who wishes ta locate
where farming may be made a success, I wish
them to come and sec this farm or Write me
for particulars."

SItoRTioRNs IN SCOTLAND.-Interest in
Shorthorns in Scotland does not seem ta be
flagging. An important sale of these took
placeat Lilycairn, Scotland, recently, when
drafts of young calves from the herds of Mr.
Wm. Duthie, Collynie, and Mr. Vm. Marr,
Uppermill, came under the hammer. The
display of Shorthorns at the sale fully main.
tained the reputation of both these famous
breeding establishments. The twenty-four
animals sold from the Collynie herd averaged

A SMART
PUBLICATION

tbat pease its readers witt please its adver.
tisers. Tho Co-O perative Farner bas
the ame of beirg a succetsfai pahe: at
et eared ts readeit front tte stari. lit cred
ythe leading farmers. organization in Ncw

Brunswick. it was quickly adopted and en.
dasd by the other F am. Dai.y and Stozk
Asscciations of the Maritime Provinces, and
is to-day the Home Faim Paperof Eastern
Canada.

Free Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap.
picaotin to

CO-OPERATIVE PARMER,
Sussex, N.B.

A VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED

AFA RM FOR SLE
BElNG para of Lots 125 and 120 South Talbot

Rrsd, Township of flayham. Coua:y of Elgia.
1&5 aces-ebout 115 ceared and in a good stat
of cultivationi. Gond orchuat .ad small fruits.

Frameban, 40x100. Goodstabluitand accommoda.
Lion for cate andhbnores, shee and wine. A150-ton
sila. Vegtable and mir cci OotbuiIdinz az
fences ln first<Ilas condition. Gond wate?, and &Il
conditions r isite for s cce in farming'o cattle
raising. Prlce modeate and terms to suit.

B. A. GARNiIAM'
STRAFPOUPDVI.LE., ONT.

Light running Easy to operate
Strong and durable

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS
Box 113 Lancaster, Ont.

Thorold 1gbin Quality
Low in Priuce

Cenient 58yearsinuse

Floors for Horses and Cattle were put
in this barn with Battle's Thorold

Cernent.

Hagersville, Ont.. Joly lit, 1897.
We used Thorold Cerment in our Stable Floors, and

we mrait say it bas given us good satisfaction in every
particular. Our floort are as bard as stone. Ve cam
tru y say it isjust perfection for stable coors.

BESWETHERICK BROS.

Our Tho,old Cement is the best and cheapeui for
Silos. 1larn Walts, Floors for orrsts and catitle, Pi;
Pens. Etc. Write us.

Estate of Jno. Battle, o°°
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ZSo 9s. id. eachand nineteen from the Upper
miill lerd averaged £76 4s. 2d. each. àlr.
Marr's Scottish Chanpion,a mnarvellously well.
ribbed, thick.fleshed, roan bull, sold for 330
guineas. All animals are sold to breeders in
Great Britain with lie exception of three
which went to Ohio. Tiis sale is one of ite
most important that has been held among the
Shorthorn breetders of Scotliani for sortie
time.

IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE SALE.
OuR neighbors across the line are always

on the lookout to obtain the best stock avail.
able from the nerds of prominent Canadian
breeders. The latest exportation to the
United States as from the celebrated imported
and hume.bredl herd of Nlr. R. t,. bteacy, of
Lyn.Ontario,hîissplendid Ayrshire bull,Sptcial
or Maple Grove -6o4S- Imp. in dam, hav.
ing been purchased by Col. 1. S. Rogers,
Superintendcnt of the Michigan aliltary
Acaieny 1 he dam o! thas gaand LuIl is
Wylie- :nl nf l.ssnesock. I. -237.4 -
9713, having a milk record of 54 lbs. in one
day at four years of age. testing four per cent.
of butter fat, and a further record in iess than
one ycar of 1,oow lhs. milk. bhe has won a
great many distinguished honors, being one
of the herd awarded fitst prize at Toronto,
London, Ottawa and Maontrcal in 1897, and
also Mr. Ogilçie's special praze of $oo.
Wyic 2nd is well qualified to carry any herd
to victory. She held the special gold niedal
awarded each year at Ottawa's Preat exhibi.
lion for four successive years, and has also
been medailist at Toronto and other impor.
tant exhibitions, and has only been defeated
once, and then il was by one of her stable
companions. In size and model she is simply
the perfection of a dairy cow. The sire of
this fine stock hull is a champion, and his
pedigree throughout bears the stamp of the
greatest excellence. Col. Rogers is to be
congratulated on his acquisition of so choice
a specimen of the truc Ayrshirc stock for the
improvement of the herd owned by the celc-
brated military academy of wlisch he as the
head.

SHEEP SCAB.

The disease of scab is one of the mos ser-
ious drawbacks te the sheep industry, and
results in enormous financial losses. Yel, de-
spit ils insidious nature, ils case of transmis.
sion, its severe effects, and its prevaien:e in
certain localities, it is a disease which yields
readily to proper treatment. Il al sheep
owners would dit regularly and thoroughly,
using the Persiatic Sheep Dip, there is no
reason why this .scourge should not bc totally
eradicated (rom Canada.

ONTARIO FAT STOCK AND DAIRY
SHOW

In anothcr column will be found an adver-
tisement of the Ontario Provincial Fat Stock
and Dairyhnw,which prnmises to be more at
tractive and successful than on any previous
occasion. Single passenger and frcight rates
have been procured for ail thosewho wish to
attend the exhibition.

The Smithfield of Canada!
GUELPH'S CHRISTMAS

FAT STOCK AND

POULTRY SHOW
T iE seventeenih annual Christmas Fat Stock and

Ponlt:y Show, trader the auspices of the Gtph
Fat Stock Club. the South Welliniton Agricultural
Society, and the Guelph Poltrv Association. will be
held in the Vitoria Curling and Skating Rank, an the
City of Guelpb. on Tuesday, Wednesday acd Thurs-
day,

DECEMBER 6th, 7tb and 8th, 1898
Prize lists on application.

JAMES MILLAR. JNO. McCORKINDALE,
Pres:dent. Secretary.

SOUVENIR
....A Perfect Stove

OUR OFFER:

$155 in cash prizes
In results, whetlier in warmth as a heater, or satisfae-

lion as a cooker. the Souvenir Kitchen Range never disap.
points. Its generosity is to be shown in other ways, too.

That those vho owr a Souvenir may interest
- . others the manufacturers are giving $:55 in

cash prizes, in sums uf $40, $30, $25, and
$2o, and a Suuvenar Stov. value $40, to those
who will tell in clearest nuanner the story of
Souseni's unrivalled qualities. These stoves
are sold throughuut Canada. One will lat a
lifectime.

Ask our agents anywhere for booklet and cir-
culars, telling much about Souvenir and especialy

-ils acrated oven and giving full particulars of the contest.
-These are free for the asking.

be Ournep-Zilbc ¢o.,
Ziîîîlteb

Manufacturers HAMILTON. CANADA

In five prizvs for five hast short
essaye on SOUVENIR RANGES.

sAk for partIculars.

National Cream Separators

No. -33o liba. e7.%
N o. 2.-600 Ibs. $125%

niAN D OR POWER

EAs.r Oro, Aug. 30, 18<Li
Creamcy Supply Co. Guetph:-

DEA R Sa.-I am -el! pleased with the eparator--very easy. 1o
run and a perfect skimmcr-milking 12 ta 1G cows. The separator has
increased the yield of butter 1 th. per wci per cow. W'e expect the
separator to more than pay for itscîfin one year. Vouas etc..

T. Il. NlcNIAaîe'.
DaAxt Sias,-The separator i so easy to run we have to be carefut

not to use too rmuch powt. A chald a1i or 12 years old is quite com
peicnt to run it for 10 or 12 co.s.

MisSA. & 1%. MsACraON.Ll>, Guelph.
DAItA SaLs--y S.year.old boy can run at fron start toish.

The increasaed yield is about 1 lb. per week (rom ca c Gw.
J. NaI. llAtmtR. Ctelpa.

Savez Labor-Makea Monev. The best and cheapest an the market.

Sold by The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Guelph, Ontario

N B.-We furnish all kinds of Crtamery and Dairy Supplies.
Send for Catalogue.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS AND HURSERIES
-4W0 ACRE8-

Situated at the base of the Mountain in a warme and
sheltered valley where trees arrive at full maturity.
Having over :25. acres planted in fruit, 1 have unusual
facilities for knowing the value of the different varieties
and establishing iher port . Ev hig is GUARAN-
TEED TRUETO N r c ase prica refunded.
I have fortbefallofy andthe ingofî8ç,acomplete
line of Trees, Shrubs, Ves,etc. both fruit and ornamental.

Write for a Catalogue wbcl is furnihed FREE, and
which contrins over ten pages of closely written attner
about the various PESTS that trouble fruit grows and

me=$t oevttgter rabvag.
By oAf ;1e GROWN STOCK only and thu

escapethe dreaded Saun Je Scale so valent in the Stats.
There s o more reliable, healthier, aer, Or mort com-
Ple.e auortment than acie.

Good rellable salesmen wanted in a number of
fine townashIps, to start work at once. Complote
outfit frele.

Addressl E. D. Smith, WINONqA, Ont.
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REJ A SoilId Gold ShelU RingF tu or Curb Chain Bracelet
ON'T rend oooey. Just your name
and address on a POST CARO, and

we will semd you 20 packages of
AROM.4 TIC CACHOU$, adetieouscon.
fection toperfume the breath, to eIl

Genuin 0for us, If you can, at 5 cents pet package. Whon sold send
n ua Our înloney. 11.a w s WU ud 7ou F E purPad lock eo'ic of the beautifut prizea illusitd. o ret

and able if not sold. Mention thts paper.

TISDALL SUPPLY Co0, ;°R N e. OET



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Ofifcial Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' institut* System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLB, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membersip Fees:-Cattle Breeders' e:; 8h.esp Breedora', Si; Swino Breeders', 2.

BENEFITS oF MEMBERSHIP.
Bach member recelves a free coyof each publication issuecd by the Association to whicbh h belongs,

dur th y In which h lisa em. lI the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed ta register pigs at soc. par head; non.members
are chargod $r.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed ta register sheep at Soc. pet htad, wbile non-
meimbers are charged $z.o,

The naens and address of each member, and the stock ho bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
ao,ooo copies of dii directory are mailed ionthiy. Copies tue sunt ta catit Agreicuturul Cottege and catis
E.xpirz int Station in Canada and the United States, also ta promintt breeders and probable bnyen resident
n i-- the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed ta advertisac stock corresponding ta the Association ta
wkch hc belongs; that :s. to advertise cattle h must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Brceders' Associa.
lion, to adverise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and ta advertise
swine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale wili be published in the third issue of each month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be includad in the Gazette, are reqred to notify the under.
signodby letter on or before the gth of each month, of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this bis name will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con.
densed for.

LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE
The list of stock for'sale has been

crowded out of this issue. Watch for
it next week.

EXECUTIVE BIEETING AT BRANT-
FORD.

A meeting of the Executive of the
Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show
was held at Brantford, Friday, Novem-
ber 4th. 18f8. The president, Mr.
John I. Hobson, was in the chair.
Others present were: J. C. Snell, D.
G. Hanmer, James Tolton, H. Wade,
D. B. Wood, H. A. Foulds, C. W.
Yapp, G. W. Clemons, G. E. Day and
G. B. Hood. The minutes of the last
meeting were taken as read.

A letter from W. E. Butler, Dere-
ham Centre, was read re the appoint-
ment of a person to act in the place of
the late T. G. Snell asjudge of Chester
Whites. Poland Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys
and Grades.

It was moved by J. E. Brethour,
seconded by James Tolton, that D.
DeCoursey act as reserve judge in the
above classes. Carried.

The following gentlemen were ap.
pointed to take charge of the

Cattle Ring-John I. Hobson, H.
Wade and D. B. Wood.

Dairy Exhibit-G. W. Clemons, S.
Suddaby and H. A. Foulds.

Sheep Ring-Jas. Tolton and John
Jackson.

KILLING TEST.

It was moved by D. G. Hannier,
seconded by Jas. Tolton, that C. W.
Yapp and H. A. Foulds take charge
of the killing of the animals for the
dressed pork exhibit, also to make ar-
rangements for the sale of the saine.
Expenses to be kept at the lowest pos-
sible point, but any expense incurred
to be borne by the Association. Carried

The following judges were appoint.

P. W. HonsoN, Secretary.
Parliament Bnildings Toronto. Ont.

ed for dressed pork: C. C. L. Wilson,
Ingersoll; F. C. Fearman, Hamiltcn.
Reserve, C. W. Yapp, Brantford.

It was decided that the reserves take
the place of Mr. Allen in the classes
where he was appointed to judge as no
answer had been received froin him.

The following were appointed a
Decoration Committee: Messrs. D. B.
Wood, chairman; C. W. Yapp, D. G.
Hanmer, S. Suddaby, and H. A.
Fouids, this committee also to look
afier the street decoration. It was
a'so decided that the banners and
flags were to be considered in charge
of the Superintendent.

It was moved by Jas. Tolton, sec-
onded by J. C. Snell, that the follow.
ing be the schedule for giving passes
to exhibitors :

Exhibitors of three head of cattle
are entitled to one attendant's pass,
and another pass for each additional
six head.

Exhibitors of six head of sheep or
swine are entitled to one attendant's
pass, and another for each additional
twelve head. Carried.

It was decided that eight assistants
would be required, four of whom
should be on the gates, and in charge
of the Secretary.

It was moved by Jas. Tolton, sec-
onded by C. W. Yapp, that the Presi-
dent, Vice-president, and Secretary be
instructed to act as Programme Coin-
mittee. Carried.

It was decided that persons wishing
to make an exhibit of implements
should be referred to the Secretary.

ADVERTISEMENT IN AGRICULTURAL
PAPERS.

It was moved by H. Wade, second-
ed by Jas. Tolton, that a sum not to
exceed $2o for the three following
papers be given for advertising ; ad-
vertisement to be given by the Secre-

tary, The Farmer's Advocate, FARmiNO
and The Weehly Sun. Carried.

It was decided that arrangements be
made to have a suitable lunch counter
in the building, the matter to be left
in the hands of the Decoration Com-
mittee.

It was moved by Jas. Tolton,
seconded by C. W. Yapp, that the
meeting adjourn, to meet agan at the
call of the Secretary. Carried.

The Piogramme Committeeappointed
above met and arranged the' followng
programme:

A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD
IN THE OPERA HOUSE, BRANT-
FORD, NOvEMIER 30TH, 7.30 P.M.

The chair will be occupied by the
Hon. A. S. Hardy.

Programme.-Address of welcome,
Mayor Raymond, Brantford ; 8.oo
music.

Reply to address of welcome, Hon.
John Dryden, Toronto.

Reply to address of welcome, Geo.
McKerrow, Madison, Wis.; 8.3o
music.

Address - Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Oitawa; 9.15 music.

Address - F. C. Curtiss, Ames,
Iowa ; 9.45 -music.

Address - "Women's Agricultural
Interests," Mrs. John Hoodless, Hamil-
ton ; ro.i5 music.

The annual meeting of the AMER-
ICAN OXFORD DOWN RECORD Associ-
ATiON will convene in the G.T.R Read-
ing Room, Brantford, on Wednesday,
November 3oth, at 2 p.m.

Programme.-(r) Addresses and re-
ports of officers. (2) Reports of com-
mittees. (3) informal talks on busi-
ness brought before the meeting. (4)
Election of officers. Secretary-W.
A. Shafor, Middletown, O.

The annual meeting of the AMERI-
CAN LEICESTER BREEDERS' AssociA-
TION will convene in the G.T.R. Read-
ing Room, Brantford, on Thursday,
December ist, at 7.30 p.m.

Programme.-(î) Reading minutes
of previous meeting. (2) Address and
report of officers. (3) Reports of
committees. (4) Unfinished business.
(5) New business. (6) Election of
officers. (7) Addresses, discussions,
etc. (8) Adjournment.

Ail members and breeders of Lei-
cesters are urged to attend, and ail
others are cordially invited. Secre-
tary-A. J. Temple, Cameron, Il].

The annual meeting of the DoMIbN-
toN SwlNE BREEDERs' ASSOCIATION
will convene in the G.T.R. Reading
Room, Brantford, on Friday, December
and, at 7.30 p.mu.
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Programmu:,e.-(x) Addresses and re-
ports of officers. (2) Reports of com-
mittees. (3) Nomination of expert
judges. (4) Election of delegates to
fair boards. (5) Election of officers.
(6) Address, Prof. Robertson. (7)
Address, Prof. G. E. Day. (8) Ad.
dresses, C. C. L. %Vison and F. C.
Fearman. (9) Discussion.

It was noved by J. C. Snell, sec-
onded by John I. 1-lobson, that the
arangement and details of the pro.
grammes be left in the hands of the
Secretary. Carried.

The Cow-eatcher.

Artemus Vard was travelling on a
slow-going Southern road soon after
the war. Vhen the coniductor was
punching his ticket, Artenus remark
ed: " Does this railway company al-
low passengers to give it advice, if they
do so in a respectful manner ? " 'T he
conductor replied in gruff tones that
he guessed so. "l Vell," Artemus went
on, "it occurred to me that it would
be well to d.tach the cow catcher from
the front of the engine and httch it to
the rear of the train. For you see we
go too slow to overtake a cow, but
what's to prevent a cow strolling into
this car and horning a passenger ?"

Experience is a great school in
poultry raising, and the mistakes are
guide-posts to keep everyone in line.
Get all the txperience you can, and
avoid making the sane mistakes twice,
and then you will be on the road to a
profitable success.

OUR CLUBBING LIST
We wtIl send FARis t i.MUNTIL TiiEE.N. OF

1899 tngether with any of the papcrs in the
following list for one year ai these rematkably
low rates:

Regular with
Pinte Fassa,s

Canadian Magazine..........$a 50 $2 50
Toronto Wcekly Globe... ... I ao I15
Toronto Weekly Mail and Em

pire.................. I OO 40
Toronto Morning World...... 3 0o 3 O0
Farm and Faeside... ....... O 00 1 40
Muntrcal Daily Witness...... 3 o0 3 OO
Montreal Weekly Witness.... i oo 1 60
Family 1Ierald and WeceklyStar

-with great premium pic.
turc.. ........ ........ 00 75

London Daily News. ......... 50 2 oo
London Vcckly Frce Press... I oo i 75
London WVccklytAdvertisr.... i oo 1 40
Ottawa'*emi-weeklyFree Press i oo i 60
Ottawa. Serai wccklyjournal. - i oo 55
Ottawa Semi weekly Citizen.. i -o i 50
Ottawa Morning Citizen (daily) 3 o 3 00
*Hamilton Semt-weekly Times i oo i 60
*Hamilton Semi.weekly Spec-

tator .................. i o 60
Brantford W ïely Expositor.. t oo 1 75
Tne Semi-Weekly Sun (St.

John, N.B.). .. .. o 75 1 50
The Welland Tribune..,......i oo 50
The H.,ldax ierald.......--- 3 oo 3 oo
*Citizen and Cuuntry. .... t oo 50
Hoard's Danryman.......... I O 1 75
ThefBreeders Gazette.. ...... 2 oo 2 oo
Rural New Vorker........... i oo 1 85
The Guelph ierafd.......... r oo I 70
The Jersey Bulletin.......... r 50 i 50

Papers mnatked thus * will be sent until the
end of 1899-other papers for the year only
-but FARMING will be sent until the end of
Z899 for the price mentioned in every case.
Addreus FARsINo, Toronto, Canada.

Bath gapes and chulera make shoit
work of their victims. When the
fowls go about as if they had gapes,
and mope around with their heads
down for two or three weeks, they are
likely to have roup more than any.
thing else, combined, perhaps, with
liver disease. The latter is probably
due to the fowls being too fat and not
having a sufficient atiount of grit. If
they do not recover in warm weather
they should be destroyed and the hen-
house disinfected well.

Persiatic Sheep
and Animal Wash

For the compter and effectuai temoval of
ail insects or vermin peculiar tu sherp and
catile. Powerful. without bring barsh;
immediate in ifcci, wi hout any irritating
chects ; it leaves the animal refteshed and in
good spirits afier use ; dot more than destroy
th e pests, it conpletely removes aIl trace of
their attacks-healing sores or boits. curing
open %ores and leavia;g the ski - whole and
,ound. 2.r. G. A. iBrodie. a prominent stock
raiser aI Bethesdi.. Ont., used ift sth great
success in caltrating lambs, the wasb htaling
the wounds rapidly and Leeping the iaggots
away. lie considers st the most effectuaIl
wash in the maiket, and heartily recommends
it ta farmers gencrally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us for it,
and tell us of anything spcia.l in the ail-
ments of vour flocks or ierds, and we'll
advise you how best to use it.

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
(USii EDI

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

BUY

THIE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

Z:L 3r Z.TL.

R. & J. Ransford,
a2zEm'TOew, O:r'"T

BETTER BUTTER
Cleanliness, Base and Money-
makling use the

MAPLE LEAF CHURN
Circulars Free on application.

WILSON BROTUIERS
Colligwuod, Ont

A BEAUTIFUL

SOLID GOLD SHELL RING
WITH A CIMULATtfNG

SIRTHDAY STONE
MOUNTCD iN OCNUINE LCt ETTING1

FR*EE
YOU PAY NTHING

AND ADODNes ON PObT
IlCARO PtLA.LtY WRITycp

atil wa will sontd you
Twelve packages of PE TAL PERFUME (a con-
contration ut tlito
a w eetoet flow. O."
are) tao Bell for C ot IlddS
un. if you cati. .rdtraru he cr kae dA,,.
at 10 contR per e tari r t.

package go.n ulucK.îbtisoid ntond iR Otir a, .alIm ek.du
nionefy. $1.20 Tim. to JAnary a diedl.
and wo will send eate.t th. car,.t >'ebruary.
you FRe.'E.onm of %arh 3 -h. b
our faishionable i diatuand Sl&y.
BIRTHDA Y RINGS. rub> Aug.sust &ird.,rx :

Parfuma ro. septeber. ,tItre. Uet.
turnsible Ir nlot ber. .'-t e ui V pu.
ioid. Mention . "' sw<etl.5 trqutsê
1 hia paper.

PETAL PERFUME COMPANY
91 Adelaide St. - Tbroto, ' it.

FARMERS WANTED
To take orders in their section for the famous land
renewer,

Alberta' Thomnns-Phosplhate Plowder (Reg.)
Purity and analysis guaranteed. Correspond at
once, as fait dressing of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
58 Canada Lit Building. - TORONTO

'he only way
t preventOIwhat's past isThe piaiot ta put a stop
ta t before it

Mis. Parington would say. Many fruit.growers and
fariners are induced ta boy cheap sprayers, for one
realon and another. and they alwayv. regret i.

Cheap sprayers arc always in need of repairs, cbeap
sprayers arc always made of iron or mostly iron, and
sron sprayers arc uselcss in copper mixturcs. You
would not use a cast iron carvmng-knife, because it's
unsuitable.

1 he only way ta prevent this trouble as to put a stop
ta st before it happens, or at least before st happens
agamn.

The SPRAMOTORS are tbc result of the bes
effortsof the brainiesi manufactuers alive.

The SPRAMOTORS emIody nore good fe4tures
tban ail otbcs combined. and that is the reason of the
great demand it is not only necessary to bave oe
gocd feature, but one ta be ins the front rank must have
ail the good features.

The S PRAMOTORS shoot mixtures stronger and
evener than any, which fact bas greatly increased
their sales.

The SPRAMOTOR wili last longer than any
other, and is therefore economical to buy.

The SPRA MOTOR is made cf brais. s the result
ofTHREE PATENTS and othrs pending. is are.
(ully made and les liable go need repairs.

Many times more SPRAMOT ORS are used ta.
day in Canada than al others combmned, wbich is one
of the best arguments why you should buy one and be
up with the proces-ion. Nearly every first.clavs store
in this country carry S PRA M OTO S in stock.

Ail the 6rst.cass. brewers in Canada are using the
SPRAMOTORS for whitewathing and disinfecting
warlk.

SPRAMOTORS are recognized asbeing the stan.
dard ot the world, and tbey have proven it by EVERY
TEST that a machiene cai be put ta.

They cost from $5.00 upwara, and a catalogue will
bc mailed you on application.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., - London, Ont.
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FARMING

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Ofice of FARLMING,
44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.

November 14th, 1898.
There is nothing very new ta report in gen-

ral trade circles. On the whole, business is
god, and a big holiday irade is looked for-
ward to. Very littile Ontario wheat iscoming
forward, and lauriers seem loth to sell ai pres.
ent prices. This retards country trade soie.
what, hough local dealers are buying largely
for the îvinter's irade wiih the expectation af
big thmngs as soun as the grain begins ta move.
The results of the clections in the United
States and the triumph of sound money have
had an important infience on the markets
over ttere.

Wihoat.
On the whole the wheat situation has been

somewhat of a puzzle, in so far as the British
markets are concerned. Though the war
feeling bas been intense, British dealers are
not the least excited. The excitement seems
ta be greater in Continental markets where
dealers are stoting up large supplies. British
dealers, however, have been bus ing pretty
largely during the past three months, which
may account for their apathy about gttting n
a large supply at the piesent time. Tre vis-
ible supply in the United States and Canada
bas incrcased by i,5.o ooo bushels, and the
world's supply in sight 1,700,0Oo bushels ta

41,oSo,ooo bushels, against 58,246,0 a year
ago. it is estimated that England will have
20,ooo,ooo bushels morethan last year, and
Russia ioo,oo,oo bushteismore than in 1897.

A special cable ta the Trade Bulletin fromn
London, Eng., on Nov. roth reads: "The
market on the Baltic clusedti decdedly wcaker
to.day. both for spot offerings snd cargoes of
boats." The situation on this side is quite in
keeping with this, and things have ;in casier
turn. Liverpool and Chicago markets show'
marked declines. At Munircal the market
bas been fini and last week's prices main-
tained, though towards the end o the week
il had an casier turC. Sales are repor.d ai
Ontario poms on th C.P.R. and G.T.fR.ai
70 to 7 l. The market here has been fairly
steady, with an casier tendency ai the end of
the week. Prices have ruled ai 67 to 68c.
for red and white west. Goose wheat is casier
at about 70c. west and north. Manitob No.
i hard is qgoted here at Sic., and Nu. i
northern at 78c. Red and white wheat on
the local market here brings 73 to 74c., goose
7i½ ta 72èc., and red fife spring wheat 72c.

Oats and Barley.
There bas been a large supply of Canadian

oats on the London market et laie and prices
there are 6d. per quarter casier. There bas
been a fair demand ai Montreal and sales
have been made ai 30 to 31c. afloat, with No.
3 quality selling at 29c. in store. The mar-
ket here bas ruled fairly steady ai 26 ta 27c.
for white iats north and west. They bring
304.c. on the local market.

At Montrcal barley is firm and higher at
45 t0 47c. for No. r malting grades. Thet
market here is steady aI 48 ta Soc. for No. 1,
and 45 to 46c. for No. 2 north and west. On
the local farmers' market it brings 52 to 55C.
pe bushel.

Pea and Corn.
Offerings of peas on the London market

bave been light and prices are up 6d. to is.
per quarter. The Montreal market is about
the samne as lasit week. Sales of No. 2 Que-
bec peas were made during the week ai 68c.
afloat. The quotations for No. 2 Ontario are
68 ta 68ic. afloat. Peas have sold here at
from 58 to 60c. north and west, and self on
the local market at 67c.

Chicago No. 2 mixed corn is quoted at
Montreal ai 40c. afloat, and in car lots at 43
to 44c. Corn here bas been fairly steady at
from 32 ta 35ac. for Canadian yellow, and

40 to 41c. for American Toronto.
Ryo and Buckwheat.

There is a good demand in Europe for rye,
but Ontario farmers do not secem ta be bring.
ing much out. Prices have advanced i to
li::. at Montreal and are 57 ta 57Xc. afloat.

THOSE $6 ROBES
T'LL be harder ta get one o 'em at $8 or $9 a month hence than il is now ta gel one for

$6. Nothing like 'cm ever scen in Canada for the moncy. Without saying mach

we're sending the out in dozens every day to ali sections of the country. Orders coming

in with every mail. Why wouldn't they ? Never be a chance like it again. Think of it 1

A handsame, long.haired Goat Robe, 60 x 72 inches, plush lined, felt edged, selected skins,
and entirely our own make for $6.. Not the kind of Robe that's made up in a hurry, but made
specially by our own hands. No haste about the work. You get 'cm for q6, but they're

being sold ai $8, and even higher. Can't last nuch longer-so hurry up.

MONEY llACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

ilt 244 090 ,Street,0WCuinmings &Sellers = TRNrO
Manufacturing Purriers

tr eWE PAY CASH FOR pUitS .E

Rye is firm here at 47 ta 49c. north and west.
On the local market it brngs 48½c. There
is a fair expoit demand ai btonrcat for buck.
wheat, anti quotauions are 50}» ta 5ic. afloat.
Quotations here aie 37 to 38c. west. It
brings 45C. on the local market.

Bran and Shorts.
Large quantities ai bran still continue to go

front Mui,treal tu the United States. Ontario
winter wheat bran is steady ai Montreal at
$12 to $12.25 per ton, and Manitoba at $11
in car lois. Tite market here continues lirm
at e9 ta $9.50 for bran and $13 to S14 for
Shorts.

-i mothy and Clover Seed.

Red clover seced is quoted on the local
market herc at $325 tu $3.75 per bushel,
white clover at $6 ta *g, alhile at $4 to $5,
and timothy ai $1.25 tu $1.35.

Eggs and Poultry.

A good demand continues for Canadian
fresh eggs, 15 ILb. stock, which brings iram
9s. t 9s. 6d. per 120, which is an advance of
6d. on the London tnarket. The total ex-
ports from Montreal up to October 31st were
136,oSS cases, against 108,127 for the same
penîod tast year. The Montreal market is
firm and highr ; strictly ncw laid brang from
20 to 21C. for 10ocasc lots. P.E.1. stock is
quoted at 13 to 14c. and fresh stiaiglit canidled
ai 15 ta i6c. The market here rulcs firni at

17 to ISc. for choice new laid, which are
scarce, and 15 to 16c. for fresh held stock.
New laid on the local market bring frorn 22
ta 25C.

J)ressed poultry at Montreal is steady ai 9
ta gc. per lb. for choice drcssed. turkeys, and
8 Io 8c. for interior grades. Chuice young
chickcns bring 7 ta 71c., geese 5 to 6àc., and
ducks 7 to Sc. The supply hcrc is lair and
the market is steady ai 5 to Sc. per lb. for
turkeys, 35 to 6oc. per pair for ducks, 25 tu
40c. for cnickens, and 5 to 6c. per lb. for
geese. On the local matket pncc are abo:'ut
io per cent. higher than these quotations.

potatoes.
Sale, have been made ai Montreal for

Ontario points ai 45 ta 55c. per bag in car
lots and at country points at 35 to 40c. In
Quebte sales have been made at 30c. per bag,
though these low prices arc not likely to be
maintained. The market here is quiet ai 55
tu 6oc. pet bag on cars and 65c. out of store.
They bring 60 ta 65c. on the local market.

Hay and Straw.
There is a little improvement in London

and Liverpool lor Canacian clover and clover
mixed. The market at Montreal has ruled
fa:rly steady, but there is no advance in prices
vhich are $4.5S to $5 50 for choice closer
baled on track, 55 50 to ý6 for No. 2 and 87
toa7:50 lor No. i timothy. The market here
is quiet at $7 to $7.50 for cars on track and
84 to 4.50 for baled straw. On the local
market timothy hay brings $9 to $io and
clover $6 ta $7.5a per ton.

Fruit.
.The shipments of apples from Montreal up

to Nov. 5th werc 540,070 barrels as againsi
347,124 barrels for the same period lait year.

is estimated tIsat there are 250,000 barrels
of apples stored in Canada ta go torward ta
the British and continental markets. Some
very favorable sales bave been made in Liver-
pool which wili net ai Ontario points tram S2
ta $2.75 per barrel, while tther sales will net
only from 45 cents ta 1. The former were
for good wîtier stock. Good tochoice winter
stock will brng trom $2.50 ta $3. APPles
on the local market here are quoted ai $1 to
$2.50 per barrel.

Chese.
The cheese market continues to show a

healtby condition, and it is expected Irom
this out that a good steady demand will prevail.
The total shipments fram Montreal up ta
Nov. 7th show a decrease of 243,439 boxes,
as compared with the sa ae perrd fast year,
and those fron New York a decrease of 249,.
244 boxes, making a total shrinl.age thisycar,
as compared wath fast, of 492,683 boxes. It
is now estimated that when .avigation closes
the quantity to go forward from Canada will
not be much more than one-hait what it was
last year. The situation, then, is a hopeful
ont, and, 'f anything lke a normal demand
continues during the winter, a healthy trade
may be looked for Itom this out. Finest
Canadian is quoted at London ai 45s. t046s.,
and good ta fine ai 40i. to 44s. It is ex.
pected that as suon as the present stock there
srun off a much better market wilt prevail.
îAt Montreal a dceidedly healthier feeling pre.
vais, and prices have advanccd from ýi to <c.
Holders there are refusing 934c. tor finest
western. Prices on the local markets have
ruled ail the way _rom 8h to 9 î-6c., but
there was a disposition an the part of factory-
men not tu sell. Most of the cheese cast of
Toronto is out ot factorymen's hands.

Butter.
The creamery butter situation is not quite

so hopeful as that for cheese, though ai the
recent declines a steadier feeling prevails on
the London market where choice Canadian
creamery during the week l.rought from 96s.
to roos., and Vood ta fine 88. ta 92s. These
prices are good considering that there have
been large supplies of Darnh of laite. The
shipments of butter Irom Montreal up ta Nov.
7th were 24o.664 packag.s as against 209,032
packages for the samne time lait year, an in-
crease of 31,632 packages. Those (rom New
York for tae saine timeshowa faling offoi 120-
879 packages making a net shrinkage fram
Montreal and New York ofS9,247 packages,
an important item in figuring out the
statistical position. Fancy western crearm-
ery v; now selling in New York ai 23
ta 23Xc., which may account for the great
shrinkage in the shipments from that point.
The Montreal market is quiet but steady at
the late decline. The quotations there are
choice creamery in l-oxes,18 ta 18,4c.; choice
cre.amery in tubs, 174( to ]Sc.; good to fine,
1734 ta 179c.; and iair to g.od, 17 ta 17%c.
Western dairy is quoted there al 14 to 15c.
The war scare dots not appear ta affect the
butter situation, though it scems ta bc neces-
sary for our bread. Creamery is quoted here
at 19 to 21c, in prints and r8 ta 19e. in tubs.
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There is a good demand for a good quality af
dairy butter which brings from 15 to r6c. in
tubs, and in prints 16 to 17c., medium tubs
and roils bring from 12 to r5c. Pound prints
on the local market bring from 18 to 2tC. and
large rolls 14 to 15c.

Cattle.

The cattle situation shows little change
over a week ago. At Chicago and western
points, though the the supply of range cattle
is falling, corn.fed cattle are beginning (o
come forward in larger quantities. At Buffalo
the weather has interfered with trade some-
what, and the market for fat stuff has been
somewhat dull. Though delîveries here have
been light, trade bas been slow, and, though
there is a better tone, prices did not advance.

Exprt Cattie.-Few exporters were on the
mark.t last week, and prices continue at $4
to $4. to for chotce heavy cattie, and $3.50 to
$3 65 for light exporters. ilcavy export bulls
brng fron $3 50 to $4, and lght from 53 to
33.37S per cwt.

Butchers' Catt/e.-Prices for the best
butchers' cattle were firm un Friday, while in
the loser grades, because of su many lean and
scrubby antimals offered, prices were 5 to toc.
per cwt. lower. Choice picked lu:s, weighing
from 1.oeo t z, tua ibs. cach, latg fromîî
$3.90 to $4 per cwt. Good butchers' and ex.
porters' m:xed bring from $3.50 to $3 75,
and other kinds fron $2.40 to $3.50 as to
quali·y.

Stockers and Feeders.-Good, well-brec,
hcavy feeders are in gond demand and firm at
$3.60 to $3 70 for those weigning froms r, oo
to i.1iSo ls., under these weights bring frons
$3.50 to $3.55 per cwt. Fecdng bulls bring
from $2.50 to $2.75. Buffalo stockers ate in
better demand and sell ail the way from
83-12' 2 to $;.45 per cwt.

Calves.-The uffalo market is firmer for
thece. Yeals of choice quality and hcavy
weight bring $S5 per cwt., live weiglht, at Tu.
ront, and the general run frui $3 to $6
each.

Mi/.h C'o.-The general run of these
bring from $.5 tu $46 e.s.h, %hile choi.e
nilkers fetch as high as $50 aci.

Sheep and Lambs.

Prices at Chicago ruled Io to t5c. higher
carlier in the wcck and receipts have not been
so large as the previous week, hcn prces
went back 20 to Soc. for sieep and 4o to Soc.
for lambs. Business was fairly good ai Buf-
talo early in the week, but, towards the end,
because of the wet condition of nany of the
Canadian lambs, prices were casier. There
was a good demand here on Friday for sheep,
and ptices were firmer, ewes selling fron
$3 25 to $3.40, and bucks froin $2 5o to
$2.75 per cwt The demand for lambs was
aise goodl, and prices firm at $4 ta $4.30 per
cwt., or $2.75 to $4 each.

Hogs.
Prices for choice bacon hogs do not show

much change from a week ago. The de-

WINDMIILLS
l'or Power on the Farm

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

excets anytbmg else

Avoid dangerous machines
su.n as

Steam orGasolne Engines

No Fuel No Fireman
No Firo.

Use the power that nature
bas bestowed so freely

Full stock of

Pnmps, Grindera. Tanks. :Hydraulio
Rams. Woottward Wator leasins, etc

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co. Llmited
IBERTY ST. • TORONTO

JrEADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Yonge and Gerrard Sts

TORONTO. College
Largely patronised by Farmers' Sons in the Busi-

ness Departnent Special courses n Telegraphy,
Shorthand and Typewriting.

£ Egiht regular ieachers. Splendid Equipment.
Reasonable Rates. Get particulars

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

HAMILTON

CANADA

HAMBILTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand training, and is very much
of a leader to-day. Send for handsome illustrated
prospectus to R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

lveries hcre during the week have been fair
and prices ste'ady at $4 to $4.12! for choice
bacon hogs weighing [rom 160 to 220 lbs.each,
unfed andi unwatered off cars. Light fat hogs
bring fromt $3 90 to $4 per cwt. and sows
from $3 to $3.25. Thick fat hogs scem to
brîng as high paices as chuice bacun hugs.

Horses.

The Chicago market bas been dull of laie
and though experters have been buying a
httie more, pnces have not advanced any.
About the sane condition prevails on the Buf-
falo market with no change n the prces for
desirable work horses.

BELLEVILLE

®ntarto
eusiness College
Established 30 years; most widelk attended in

America ; 22 years under present principais. Who arn
authors and publitshers of Canada's Standard Businesa
Books.-" The Canadian Accountant," " Joint Stock
Boolc-Keeping," and "Negotiable Instrumenta." Ai.
iated with the Institute of Chartered Accountants

Addrets the principals.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
Belleville, Ont.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD DUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and modem equipments of a first.

clati sciseol.
The curriculum taught is that wbich bas been

adopted by ail the first.class busiress colleges or
Canada, .with a high standard of pass and uniforrn
examnation papers.

Falt and winter teri now on. Book.keeping, arith.
metic, commercial law, shortband, typewriting, etc

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY, Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

COLLEGIE
London, Ont.

The leader amongst business schools.
Special Course for farmers' sons.
Catalogues free.

J. W. WESTERVEL.T, A.K., Principal

OWEN SOUND

Write to C. A. FLEMING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Principal of the.....

If you wish a thorough course in either

Business Subjects
Or Shorthand and Typewriting. Annual announe-
ment free. Mention ustîsNo.

PRICEis is t
In use at the Ottawa Experimental Farm and by the

Ontario Minister of Agriculture.

VESSOT'S

Subsoiler
the armers Greatest FricnJ

Write for Circutars

S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Quebec.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

1s accepted without dispute
by ail other akes.

ORGANS from 40 wards
PIAOS from 4280 upowards

Oaly the best matenals used Allothersarerejected

On Reasonable Terns f>om ail Agents
Manufacteues : GUELPH, Ot.

THE BELL ORGAI & PIANO O., IIITED
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Are You Going THE
to the Ontarlo ProvincialFat Stock - A ADairy Show E o

To lS Ht. N This Grinder is built on new principles-has conical

Brantfordt mou., 30th and Dec, Ist and 2nd gagiding plates. The grinding is dont dloser to the

over $4,000 given ln Cash Prizes. shaft than in other machines, and therefore uses lessBîa tf ~ L ha d D ~,,nd 2ndp'tar than thty. Stnal faz catalonue, iVing ful

Prize Liste and Entry Forms may be had by prrtan.

5 Vada'"aent Biadins, Toronto, Ont.te We manufacture also TREAD POWERS,
The exhbi n the fat catle darydsi heep de TTHESHERS HA PRESSES FERD CUT.

menti promses to bc Latter than @ver belote. Tii, TERS, CîIt<'ULAR SAW MACHINES, etc.
exhibit ln the swine department will b. very large,
and for tLe fini tue-mn ibis Province e
awarded for the be 1t dremed carcas . AnIma s ln aIl
classes anti sections *Ill Le Jatigeal front, a consunier s ~E

m unitie bhe te of the Exh ibition the following
meetings winl Le bla _. E

HA oint Pblia eting, ai wich the HON.

Rdue Fra gt an Lea senger aes POINSOFMERI

A. S. haanefo will prtcide, woi se iseld la whor ofS

Hous2. Thereord are two separate whefs onet for pulin and thNe

An ePcAllRnt prora.me °eoas been profide. bOt s i e d in
On Navemberob the annuaw iteetingo o thei Aeni

Hncan Oxfnd.Down Record Asaciation; Secetary.
W. A. Sbafer, Mîidaletown, Oio.

On December lit, the anui meetinz of the Amer!. TOILTONScao H E .iceOter Breedens' Associationsr Secretany, A. a.
On See2d, t e annal meeting 8o bo.Templ'e No.non 1 o blII.o C teminion Sw*ne Breedens'Association , Secretary, F. W.

Hodson, Parliament Buildings, Toonto.

Roduad Fripht anan Pas ePner Rates POINTS 0F RIT
on ail Rallways.

A Ti. TW chaage fr t puepirg tb sbocsng is but the work f a
moment.

2. There arc two separate 8ShSets, anr for pulping and the
S E P RÀ%» PIORS ther for slicing.

3. The united force of bath wheels is almays used inSdaing the wok i cither capaciy.

4. The ho or etw o ther inuls tan alls other

Haa . tP tento.
o it lr Boarns. Steel Sbaftlig and ail thrt late t anstb ., in

THE: MEULOTTE pcinple naterial an construction.

Haad Style fnoy. CaPacitY 330 ta 850 R OL TON BROS Guelph
Pie$100 ta $185.

Up-to-fate I3aIry Mfaehinery R O CK SA ILT Dr. Loavittys
and Supplies. FOR S T A ND

...... . . F= pe Bo ILIs; oo ls. forn$3.Ooh re.
B. A. LISTER &t CO., Lýtd.* CAMC iar rait% cl CLIPPERS'

a8 St faaso treE. MONTRAL. TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toront, Ont Are the EST in use sMore of theni in use than ail other
kinds corbinedr

T W AT RLOOFor list, giving full partîculars, ad-

The.FOOD BOLR Craionoicaeo FvN e
Used chiefry by Farniers, Stock Feeders

ond Butchers for y e
COOKIN FEED FOR STOCK AND a UE E

* %vo give thas finePOULTRY, watcb, andal lso a
Bu...... n-4 acain 0,d cLa for

Fo-R BOILIN. SAPI tO N otent

SCALDING OGS enti u ty1uar adr.
andl we ord theE&C., Etc. Bu ~lsttons, cipa

List. No mortey r-<~The Most Economicai on Fuel and the Most Convenient for ail- quired. SeL tiel.ua
round purposes of àny Cooker in the Market tonfricots your

mooey, andi we tend
IT PAYS TO BOILFEÉD for-STOCK, 11O0Sand FOULIpr A geie Amî,etid.

Bul, là-40, go aind 126 Gallon Sizes. Write for Crecultrs uit!Prlm8 ot anpee

_________________________________wbcn wniting.

BUTTONWATÉFIRLOO MANI.IATURING 0OI., LINMIBD ~aCtdO.,
WÂTEILOO, 0ONTrotoTOt
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I laking
need careful attention in order to bring you good returns.
The roots they ea should be well sliced and pulped. The'I ~fei~ta;laileDo you

want to make your churning sure,
safec, profitable ? And easy, too?THE Do you want to fiadaquickmarket
for your buitte:i i

Then try Wi soft SA1.T-th
sait thit is pure nnd dissolves so

4;easily It hias no bitter taste-sue.
cessful butternakers recommiaend il,

Roller and they ouglht to know.

and Progressive crocers Sen

Bail-
Bearing Widsor

PLER Salt
are thle best

machines The Wind'or Salt Co.

- madie for Windsor, Ont
- this purpose

- - they go so
- - easily andwi d- Every Man -is

-wi o so flic Own Cobbler
speedily Home Repairing

Outrai. A conmpitte set
ai sacis for oant, Sita
>Robber. il.rness au,
'lînsare Repairing. Il

goicles paclced 'an a ne.t
IZ* eosarong ; weight, 18

fils. Eery family needsMASSEY-HARRIS CO., h
MASSEY HARRI CO-5The Balle ,DonatdsouN,

LIMITED sM .. °'a om.beec.

TORONTO TheIe

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ FROST FENCE FROST

The.ret Ist No Doubt MERIT of
It. cut- bot ltways, doe Tnt crush.. One citr a F ROST

S To Keyton Dnornrp co., Pictrt W ED GE-
LOCKExtract from Annual Report for 1897 .nco

of the Consulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AGENTS WANTED

SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, 31st THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO,
December, 1897, page 732: WELLAND, ONT.

rhtas been ncesary t cti attentionta the tact chat under the nane of 'stag,' and me.
t"me, even under that ai 'basic slag.' have been naild refuse maceriais ai a very diffetent ~ h
.el.known 1 a ( or Å sa irn or steelînacing, and have cvnt.nin lai tt1cor
no phosphorai eLîd nuçh as c phosphate lias. in seneral instances the pc chaers evedthat thc- %vere buytng the truc bastc star. It behovs one. therefore. ta be cardail ta tiîltue f~or TH Ms-OSPHAI E, and go bave a guarantee of phosphorir. acid contain.ed, and offiees f div-ision." Hesitate ?

We handle the only true If you have an animal that is
atflicted with Lumup jaw, why ýP
do you hcsitate? WVhy do aou
min flic chances of if sprcad>'Thomas-Phosphate ta te cntire erd?

F '~ Mitcheli's Anti.Lump Jaw
sold in Canada ; and to be sure of genuine material, see that the baga have our has ncvcr yet fid in a single
name and address.nllowing our in-name nd adress.stnactions crfcally,.tnl ifit docs

not do wvla we claim it wîil,
wc wili refunazl your nioney.

Price 02.00, aienit lay tîtailot ail
LLA & R S RPaticularand Treatise Frce.

W. J. ici iell & Co.,
Masonic Block Canada Life Building Winnîpgblan.orS'rinceAlberN.W.T

ST. JOHN, N.B. TORONTO


